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said at his end: Ih ave fought a Aard 
fight. I won’t go so far as Paul. I 
have fought a hard fight. I have kept 
the faith, I have finished my work; 
henceforth—my faith is not so strong 
as Paul’s; Paul saw more than I have 
seen. My faith is in the same Christ 
for whom I have lived and worked, 
add the same Christ through whom 
I hope to attain eternal life. I believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Sa
viour of the world; I believe in the 
Apostles’ Creed ; I believe there is no 
redemption for the world except in 
the Lord Jesus Christ. I have lived 
a Christian for forty years, and when 
I die, I will die a Christian.”

The next day an old associate in 
the work said to him: “I hope the 
Saviour is precious to you?” He re
plied: “Yes, indeed, He is.” Again: 
“The Saviour says, ‘I will come and 
receive you unto Myself, 
sponded: “Yes; He will come in due 
time to all of us.” Once he said : “I 
cannot talk much, I ought not to 
talk, I suppose; you have my record;” 
referring to his remarks on Wednes
day. “I want to go home to heaven; 
let me go.”

The day before he died, he said; 
“If I die here, it will be true that 
Bishop Wiley is the first missionary 
bishop you’ve got here; that’s be
yond question.” The last sentence 
he uttered was; “Let me go.” He 
was ever the polished Christian gen
tleman. No degree of suffering could 
make him forget the nice points of 
etiquette. He was exceedingly ten
der with the feelings of others, and 
repeated assurances were required 
now and then before he could believe 
that so-and-so did not “feel hurt.” 
One of his last expressions was: “Do 
the church all right, do the church 
all right. I am more concerned about 
the church than anything else.”

The closing session of the Confer
ence was called on Friday evening, 
Nov. 21, when appropriate resolutions 
were passed and a committee appoin
ted to write a letter to Mrs. Wiley. 
During the night and on Saturday 
(the 22d of November) he did not 
speak much, and seemed to be suffer
ing but little. He remained in one 
position and breathed like one in a 
sweet sleep, often for nearly an hour 
at a time. It was evident that he 
was gradually sinking, and at 4 p. m. 
he quietly passed away. “Death has 
hit a shining mark.”

The whole Conference had 
ed to show him the last token of 
erencc and love; the leading men

the Church Mission. The words of 
these silver-haired colleagues of Bis
hop Wiley will never be forgotten by 
the large audience that filled Tieng 
Ang Tong to overflowing that memor
able Sunday afternoon.

made was by direction of the Holy 
Spirit pointing his words. In this 
view of the matter, there are no 
bows drawn “at a venture” from the 
pulpit.—Episcopal Recorder.

THE BOOK OF THE NEW 
YEAR.

Well-Built Christians.

5 A well-built Christian is harmoni
ous in all his parts. No one trait 
shames another. He is not a jumble 
of inconsistencies, to-day liberal to 
one cause, to-morrow niggardly to
ward another; to-day fluent in prayer, 
and to-morrow fluent in polite 
falsehoods. He does not keep the 
fourth commandment on Sunday, 
and break the eighth on Monday. 
He does not shirk an honest debt 
to make a huge donation. He is not 
in favor of temperance for other folk 
and a glass of toddy for himself. He 
does not exhort or pray at each of 
the few meetings he attends, to make 
up arrearages for the meetings which 
he neglects. He does not so consume 
his'spiritual fuel during revival 
sons that he is as cold as Nova Zem- 
bla during all the rest of the time; 
nor does his spiritual fervor ever out
run his well-ordered conversation.— 
Theodore. Cuyler.

The book of the New Year is opened,
Its pages are spotless and new;

And so, as each leaflet is turning,
Dear children, beware what you do!

Let never a bad thought be cherished,
Keep the tongue from a whisper of guile,

And see that your faces are windows 
Through which a sweet spirit shall smile.

And weave for your souls the fair garment* 
Of honor, and beauty, and truth,

Which will still with a glory enfold you, 
When faded the spell of your youth.

And now with the new book endeavor 
To write its white pages with care;

Each day is a leaflet, remember,
That is written, then turned—beware!

And if on a page you discover 
At evening a blot or a scrawl,

Kneel quickly and ask the dear Saviour 
In mercy to cover it all.

So when the straDge book shall be finished 
And clasped by the angel so tight,

You may feel, though the work be imperfect, 
You have earnestly tried for the right.

ptorai
Us

Praying for what we do not 
Expect.
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--------  I happened once to be staying with
A man of uneasy conscience, sit- a gentleman—a long way from here— 

ting in church during a faithful ser- and a very religions kind of a man 
mon, is quite apt to hear something 
which exactly hits his case. Ministers 
have in many instances been accused 
of being in collusion with some one 
to learn a particular hearer’s private 
affairs, so exactly have they described j sus; and that, we might have the love 
that hearer’s circumstances and state 
of mind.

Perhaps the most remarkable ex
ample of this close tallying occurred 
in Mr. Spurgeon’s experience, while 
preaching at Surrey Gardens. In 
the course of a sermon he said?
“There’s a man here, who is a shoe
maker. He keeps his shop open on 
Sunday; and last Sunday he sold 
goods that came to the value of nine- 
pence, and there was fourpence profit 
out of it.”

Direct^' in front of the preacher 
there was a shoemaker who had done 
that very thing. The Sunday be
fore he had sold a pair of child’s 
shoes for ninepence, and fourpence 
was just the profit. The man had 
come out of curiosity to hear “that 
queer fellow Spurgeon,” and he sat 
amazed to hear his case pictured so 
perfectly. But instead of getting an
gry, and declaring that somebody 
had been telling Mr. Spurgeon about 
him, he went home after service con
founded and frightened. The im
pression wore away during the week— 
partly; but next Sunday he found he 
could not stay away from Surrey Gar
dens. He .left his daughter to open 
the shop, went to the great hall, and 
hid himself in the corner of the up
per gallery, where he sat unseen, but 
hearing every word. What was his 
astonishment when presently the 
preacher called out, “Ah, sinner, sin
ning by proxy is just as bad as sin
ning yourself. It’s no use any of you 
coming here yourselves and atthesame 
time leaving your daughter to keep 
shop.” The terrified shoemaker was 
now certain that God’s voice had 
spoken to him. The Almighty 
following him, and would not let him 
escape. The second warning led him 
to confess and forsake his sins.

he was. In the morning he began 
the day with a long family prayer 
that he might be kept from sin, and 
might have a Christlike spirit, and 
the mind that was also- in Christ Je-
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of God shed abroad in our hearts by 
the Holy Ghost given unto us. A 
good prayer it was. and I thought, 
“What a good kind of a 
must be!” But about an hour after I

seaman you
- n He re happened to be coming along the 

farm, and I heard him hall-ooing, and 
scolding, and going on, finding fault 
with everybody and every thing. 
And when I came into the house 
with him he began again. Nothing 
was right, and he was so impatient, 
and so quick tempered.

“’Tis very provoking to be annoy
ed in this way, Daniel. I don’t know 
what servants in these times are good 
for but to worry and vex one with 
their idle, slovenly ways!”

I did not say anything for a min
ute or two. And then I said1, “You 
must be very much disappointed, 
sir?”

'ectoral And think, how the 3*ears are the stairway 
On which you must climb to the skies; 

And strive that you standing be higher,
As each one away from you flies-

'—Emily J. Bugbee, in Little Chrintian
welUMaaa.
ts. --------- --------------- — 1

Gray’s Elegy is one of the im
mortal

songs “that were 
die,” familiar as a household word 
wherever the English language is 
read. Like all the choicest and best 
things it came to perfection slowly. 
It was eight years from the time the 
Elegy was begun until the poet put 
the finishing touch upon it 
we have it. A literary critic of high 
rank has recently given his judgment 
concerning this beautiful poetic gem: 
“It may almost be looked upon as 
the typical piece of English verse, our 
poem of poems; not that it is the 
most brilliant or original or profound 
lyric in our language, but because it 
combines in more balanced perfection 
than any other, all the qualities that 
go to the production of a fine poetical 
effect.” Let our young readers pack 
the Elegy away in their memories as 
a treasure to be preserved and cher
ished.—Evangelical Messenger.

---------.. ....

The Dying Bishop.
not born to

The following very affecting ac
count of the last hours of Bishop Wi
ley, was written by Rev. F. Ohlinger, 
one of our missionaries.

Monday morning our beloved Bish
op Wiley was reported “much worse,” 
and the Conference occupied the 
greater part of the forenoon in get
ting ready for the ordinations which 
lie hoped to perform at his bedside 
late in the afternoon. At noon 
the word was, “Bishop Wiley 
cannot attend to the ordinations.”' 
Sia Sek Ong said : “This is the rem
nant of work he must needs leave un
done to keep up the connection be
tween this Conference and the moth
er church.”

On Tuesday morning the Confer# 
ence assembled for prayer and rollcall, 
after which it adjourned to meet at 
the call of the President. Every one 
was anxious to hear a last word from 
the dying Bishop. He shook hands 
with a few of the native brethren^ 
and mentioned them by name.

On Wednesday afternoon he spoke 
at length, and said: “My wish is to go 
home and do ten years' more service, 
but if it be simply a question of life 
and death, that does not weigh heav
ily on my mind. Thirty-three years 
ago I came here, and now I think I 
may as well remain here and finish 
my work. I think it might be a good 
thing to have the one who, for some 
reason has been called the Missionary 
Bishop of China, die here. J have 
had some pleasurable thoughts about 
dying here where my work began. 
If I die, 1 will die in the same faith 
in which I have lived. I have been a li
censed preacher in the Methodist 
Church for forty years, and have al
ways tried to do my duty. I have 
not been a joyous creature, or a joy
ous preacher, but I have been a peace, 
ful. hopeful Christian. I am at peace 
with God and man. I have never 
been an enemy to any man, and I do 
not know that any one has ever been 
an enemy to me. I have never in
tended to harm any one, and have no 
knowledge of any one ever having 
done me any harm. With a little 
modification I can say what Paul
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as now

“How so, Daniel—dissapointed?”
“I thought you were expecting to 

receive a very valuable present this 
morning, sir, and T see it hasn’t 
come.”

“Present, Daniel?”—and he scratch
ed his head, as much as to say, “What
ever can the man be talking about?”

“I certainly heard you talking a- 
bout it, 6ir,” I said coolly.

“Heard me speak of a valuable 
present! Why, Daniel, you must be , 
dreaming. I’ve never thought of 
such a thing.”

Perhaps not, sir; but yonVe talked 
about it; and I hoped it would come 
whilst I was here, for I would dearly 
love to see it.”

He was getting angry with me 
now, so I thought I would explain.

“You know, sir, this morning you 
prayed for a Christlike spirit, and 
the mind that was in Jesus, and the 
love of God shed abroad in your 
heart.”

“0, that’s what you mean, is it?” 
and he spoke as if that weren’t any
thing at all.

“Now, sir, wouldn’t you be rather 
surprised if your prayer was to be 
answered?—if you were to feel a nice, 
gentle, loving kind of spirit coming 
down upon you, all patient, and for
giving and kind? Why. sir, wouldn't 
you come to be quite frightened like? 
and you’d come in and sit all in a 
faint, and reckon as you must be a 
going to die, because you felt heaven
ly-minded..”

“ITe didn’t like it very much,” 
said Daniel, “but I delivered my tes
timony, and learned a lesson for my
self, too. You’re right, Captain Joe, 
you’re right. We should stare very 
often if the Lord was to answer our 
prayer.”—Daniel Quorm and his Relig
ious Nations.
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We may well conform to the “God 
of our fathers,’’ for lie is no “Ogre^” 
nor yet a “Nero,” nor a treacherous 
“Jupiter,” nor an inane creature of 

y sickbed human philosophy; but 
a God of truth and holiness and love. 
And the nearer we draw Him to our 
political life, the better for our poli
tics and for us and our children af
ter us. The system of morals' which 
we formally adopt for our public life 
when we acknowledge God, is the 
system that has given us all the hap
piness we now have, and which, bet
ter understood and practiced will 
bring us “days of Heaven upon the 
earth.” It is God-fearing, reverence
teaching, parent-honoring, life 
secrating, purity-preserving, proper
ty-securing, truth-telling. It has in 
it no “.respect of persons nor taking 
of bribes.” It is meant for all
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S In both these instances where the 
of | preacher’s words proved so aptly de- 

thc body, especially those who had j scriptive, the aptness was entirely 
been ordained by him seven years 
ago, begged to be allowed to act as 
pall-bearers, and all wished to do 
something to express their high es
teem of the departed. They cheerful
ly availed themselves of the opportu
nity to buy a pillow and lining of 
beautiful white silk for the coffin, 
saying: “Yes, that’s very appropri
ate ; on the pillow his precious head 
will rest, and the lining will be very 
near him.” The funeral services in 
English and Chinese were such as 
might be expected, and were partici
pated in by all the members of the 
mission, by Elders Hu Yong Mi and 
Sia Sek Ong, by Revs. C. C. Baldwin,
D. D., and C. Hartwell of the Ameri
can Board, and by Bishop Burdon of
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)
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accidental. Mr. Spurgeon knew 
nothing of the shoemaker, and had 
no idea he was making so personal 
an application ; but his vivid and 
direct way of putting things made 
it seem so, and in preaching against 
a common sin, naturally enough out 
of a thousand facts and examples 
there happened to be one which his 
language literally fitted.

A city missionary in the west of 
London heard the above story from 
the shoemaker himself, and told it 
to Mr. Spurgeon. The occasion and 
circumstances of his conviction and

con
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men
and is the same to rich and poor 
Let us conform to it for thogratitiuh 
we owe the God of our past; andfoi 
the safety it will bring from the Goc 
of our future. Thus we shall b< 
the Christian nation we ought to be 
—Christian Nation.

o(

conversion seemed miraculous to the 
humble workman; and as for Mr. 
Spurgeon, he makes no doubt that 
the singular accuracy of the hit he

SON- The veteran ex-editor, Rev. D. D 
Whedon, LL. D., is slowly but sure 
ly improving in health.
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to the Church Kxtension 
funds. But in view of the magnp 
tude of the subject and the many 
collateral questions that will neceg. 
sarily arise in the investigation 0f 
the proposition, and the prudential
considerations which the past histc. 
ry of financial enterprizes by the 
church will not allow us to ignore 
we deem it unwise at this time to at! 
tempt to determine the feasability 0f 
the proposition embodied in the 
memorial and resolutions under coa! 

sideration.We therefore submit for theconsid 
the General Conference

thousandsPENINSULA METHODIST roneral2 ial inSunday* church, harmonious 
all its provision.The report of the special commit
tee on temperance and constitutional 
prohibition, as adopted by the Con
ference, embodies a mass of conclu- 
sive arguments against the iniquitous 

which demoralizes society, 
izes the gospel, corrupts leg- 

individual 
; with the 

as the motto 
total ab-

fBook Concern, ^ 
Freedmen sEconomy, 

schools, Tracts, 
and the work in the South. 
committees, were composed 
member from each Annual Confer
ence,nominated by his own delegation 
and consequently consisted of one 
hundred each. They were'organized 
as delibesative bodies with officers of 
their own selection, and goverened by 
the same rules of order that obtained 
in the sessions of the General Con
ference. To these standing commit
tees were referred for original consid
eration, all memorials, resolutions, 

of organized bodies in the 
of Annual 

and

Aid,alloted to them among their fellows. 
Your representatives feel warranted 
in assuring the laymen of the Wil
mington Conference, that the men 
selected for that high position are 

of matured judgment, and 
ad ra i nistrati ve abili ty ; 
who will maintain the purity of the 
mantle thus thrown upon those 
which, we with you, rejoice to re
member has never been stained 
by any of the godly men 
worn it, during the hundred years'of 
our organized Methodism.

Perhaps one of the most import
ant results of the late session, one 
that wll have very extensive influ- 

the future history of the

1To the Lay Members of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church

es in the Wilmington Con
ference.

These 
of one

The undersigned, your representa
tives in the late General Conference, 
considering it eminently proper and 
due to a just estimate of the trust 
reposed in them by their brethren 
of the Lay Electorial Conference, 
that some account of the manner in 
which that trust was discharged, 
should be laid before you; respect
fully and fraternally report, that they 
attended the General Conference 
convened in the Hall of the ^ oung 
Mens; Christian Association in the 
city of Philadelphia, on the first day 
of May "iast, and continued in at
tendance during the entire seesion, 
with the exception of two days each, 
when important business required 
their personal attendance at their re
spective homes.

In consequence of a miserable 
blunder of the officers having in 
charge the calling of the Conferences 
for the selection of seats, the Wil
mington Conference was omitted al
together. The consequence was that 
your representatives, both ministerial 
and lay, were compelled to take the 
vacant places in the outer row of 
•seats under the gallery, so far from 
the sight and hearing of the Presid
ing Bishop, as to be in great degree 
debarred from any intelligent partici
pation in the deliberations of the 
body; there was, however, some com
pensation in the fact that thereby, 
intercourse with visiting brethren of 
our own Conference was made easy 
and agreeable.

The Conference was composed of 
four hundred and sixteen delegates, 
from ninety-eight Conferences; about 
one hundred and seventy of whom 
were laymen. There were between 
thirty and forty colored delegates 
from conferences in the southern 
states, some of whom exhibited mark 
ed ability, in the discussions of 
questions they felt called upon to 
participate in, and all, of whom ap
peared to be men of intelligence and 
of culture. The] different mission 
fields were represented by some fif
teen delegates of whom were two 
from far off India.

The lay element in the confer
ence is manifestly increasing in in
fluence and power, as part of the 
delegated wisdom of the church, con
tributing largely to the legislative a- 
bilitv of the body. It is gratifying to 
observe that this part of the great 
legislativecouncil of the church, may 
be relied upon to maintain the con
servatism of the connection and to 
guard against hasty and inconsider
ate legislation, or the introduction 
of enterprizes of doubtful propriety.

This was shown in the late session 
by the manner in which a proposi
tion to establish an Episcopal resi
dence in India, or in one of the 
mission fields on the continent 
of Europe, was defeated. This propo
sition was advocated with great abili
ty and seemed to have many friends, 
j*erhaps a majority of the body 
in its favor; but it was defeated by 
the laymen U|kjii a separate vote by ! 
orders. Whatever the future histo- j

all men brethren
traffic, 
antagonizes
islation, and destroys 
character; and concludes 
following declaration, 
of the church; “voluntary 
stinence from all intoxicants as 
true ground of personal temperance 
and complete legal prohibition of the 
traffic in alcoholic drinks, as the du
ty of civil government.”

A large number of other matters 
subject of special reports, were 

considered and acted upon by the 
Conference of which even a s3rnopsis 
could scarcely be expected in such a 
report as this.

One subject in 
representatives felt a special interest, 
was presented in a memorial from 
the California Annual Conference. 
Paragraph 290 of the Discipline 
thorizes the Board of Church Exten
sion by procuring a special corpora
tion or otherwise, to take such

they majr deem necessary and 
the insurance of

•who have
the

eration of 
the following resolution.

That the Board of Church Extcn.
hereby authorized

reports
connection, proceedings 
Conferences and their journals, 
other papers and documents, submit
ted to the General Conference for its 
action.

After the organization of the 
ference, was completed on the second 
day of the session, the meetings of 
the body for business were confined 
to the morning hours, commencing at 
9 o'clock and preceded by a general 
prayer meeting at 8 o’clock. Special 
meetings of the conference for the re
ception of fraternal delegates, were 
held in one of the churches of the city 
in the evenings; while the*afternoon 
hours were given to the committees 
for their work. So thoroughly and 
exhaustively were the different sub
jects of reference considered and dis
cussed in the respective committees, 
that with few exceptions, the conclu
sions of the committee, upon report, 
were accepted, and approved by the 
conference.

sion be, and are 
and requested to appoint a committee 
of their own body with authority to 
take the whole subject into consider
ation ; and to call to their aid the 
cousel of insurance experts, and oth
er parties familiar with the business 
of insurance and if from their 
examination they shall deem it 
advisable and expedient to recom
mend the exercise of the powers con- 
ferred by the paragraph 290 of the 
discipline, then to formulate and db 
gest such provisions, by-laws and 
stipulations, as they may deter- 
mime to be necessary to the object 
in view; to be submitted to the 
Board of church extension, and by 
that Board, if by them approved, to 
the General Conference at its next 
session, for consideration and action

ence upon 
church and the developement of its 
great missionary spirit, 
tion of the Rev, William Taylor as 
Missionary Bishop for Africa, 
somewhat remarkable that the result 
of the proposition to elect a mission
ary bishop for Africa, 
different from the anticipations of 
the members whosuggested and urged 
it upon the conference. Thecommit- 
tee on episcopacy and the committee 
on missions united in recommend
ing it, believing as they’ no doubt 
conscientiously did, that the success 
of the mission depended upon the 
election of a colored minister to

the elec- thewas
co lilt is

which one of yourentirelywas

au-

meas-
ures as
wise, to procure 
churches, or other church property 
against loss by fire, and the profits 
arising therefrom, if any, after the 
accumulation of a sufficient reserve 
fund, to be appropriated to the pur
poses of the Board. The memorial 
of the California Conference set forth

that office. But when the measure 
was adopted, and the members of 
the conference began to make nomi
nations, and a number of colored 
ministers were put in nomination, 
the name of Brother Taylor was 
thrown upon the conference, the 
special advocates of the measure, 
doubting the wisdom and expediency 
of such an election, called a halt, and 
desired a postponement, or at least a 
delay in proceeding with the election; 
but the conference, having ascer
tained Brother Taylor’s willingness 
to accept the responsibility of the 
mission, and knowing his great suc
cess in other uninviting fields, pro
ceeded to elect him by a very' larpe 
majority. The mission at Liberia 
has become so feeble and ineffective

thereon.”
The firm and unyeilding manner 

in which the conference maintainsThere were a number of special com
mittees on various subjects, viz: Cen- 
tennialand Ecumenical Conferences; 
co operation in church work; temper
ance and constitutional prohibition; 
on the American Bible Society; on 
lay representation, and on various 
other subjects. One of the most im 
portant of these special committees 
was the committee on lay representa
tion. One report from that commit
tee recommended an entire change 
in the constitution of the General 
Conference, reducing the number of 
ministerial delegates, and increasing 
the laymen so as to equalize the two 
elements, and abolishing the 
rate vote by orders. This report gave 
rise to a long and intensely interest
ing debate, in which it was pleasant 
to observe the recognition of the value 
of the lay-element in the Confere 
by the ministerial delegates, and the 
fraternal spirit of the whole debate. 
A desire to meet the claims of the 
laymen as far as practicable was 
manifested by many of the leading 
ministerial representatives; 
very general feeling in favor of re
taining the provision for a vote by 
orders, as a safeguard against partial 
and class legislation, was very clearly 
shown.

its rights and prerogatives as the law
making power the church was mani
fested on a peculiar manner at the 
late session.

the claim, that large sums of money 
are annually paid out by the church 
for insurance against fire, which go 
to swell the funds of rich corporations, 
a great proportion of which might be 
saved to the church for Church Ex- 
tenson purposes; and praying the 
General Conference to take such

The rules of order 
allow the chairman of a cornmk- 
tee to occupy the floor for ten 
minutes to close the debate on the
report of that committee. The con
ference had ordered a special commit
tee on “co-operation in church work” 
to be composed of one member from 
each General Conference district re
questing the board of bishops to ap
point one of their own number on 
the committee. The lamented Bish
op Wiley was appointed and became 
chairman of the committee. In 
the discussion upon the report of that 
committee, the right of their chair- 

to close the debate was claimed 
by the other members of the commit
tee ; but this right was denied upon 
the ground that the Bishop was not 
a member of the General Conference 
and had no rights on that floor; and. 
although the presiding Bishop Hurst 
decided that, in view of his having 
been made a member o‘f the commit
tee by the action of the conference, 
his right to speak

measures as may secure to the church 
the money thus claimed to be misap
propriated. The memorial 
ferred to the committee on Church 
Extension; and in that committee 
it was referred to a sub-cornmitte of 
which your representative from the 
Wilmington District was made chair
man. The personal and official ex
perience of your representative, and 
his familiarity with the statistics con
nected with the insurance of a large 
majority oi the churches of all de
nominations on the Peninsula, for 
the last thirty years, enabled him to
lay before the sub-committee facts 
and
the mem

was re-

by reason of the un health in ess of 
the coast and other causes, it was 
thought that if Africa was to be re
deemed, it would be necessary to 
penetrate into the heart of the 
tinent and thereby reach a popula
tion whose character and semi-civila- 
tion as portrayed by recent explora
tions, are such, as to encourage the 
hope and expectation, that the gospel 
will be received and appreciated by 
them, when presented to them by the 
baptized energy of converted and self- 
sacrificing men and women, them- 
selve exponents in their individual 
lives of its purifying and elevating 
influence and power. Brother Tay
lor recognizing the call of the Mas
ter in the action of the church, lias 
entered upon the new and extensive 
field thus opened to his cultivation 
with the zeal and energy that have 

i ever characterized his self-sacrificing 
labors in his Master’s 
believe the church

sepa-
con-

mannee

arguments favoring the claim of 
...orial that by judicious legis

lation and a proper organization, 
might he annually saved 

to the church for Church Extension 
purposes. But the sub-committee in 
view of the importance of the sub
ject, and the delicacy of some of the 
considerations involved, hesitated to 
recommend the prayer of the 
rialists; but united in the 
report prepared by
tive, which was accepted by the gen
eral committee, and adopted by the

and a
large sums

as chairman exist- 
yet upon appeal from the decision 

of the chair, the appeal was sustained. 
Whatever powers the bishops may 
have and exercise in the annual con
ference, in the General 
they are clothed 
authority; 
and

ed:
The introduction of lay representa

tives into the Annual Conference, 
though strongly urged by the com
mittee and other members, did not 
meet with very decided favor in the 
Conference. Upon the final vote upon 
the whole subject, the report of the 
committee was rejected, and upon the 
motion of Dr. Buckley of the “Chris
tian Advocate,” from the New York 
East Conference, a commission was 
appointed composed of one member 
from each General Conference Dis
trict, and one from the church at 
large, to whom the whole 
representation, hot! 
lay was referred.

memo
following 

your representa-

cause, and we 
may prayerfully 

anticipate glad tidings from that far 
off land, familiarly called the dark 
continent, before many years pass. 
The hand of Providence is we believe 
in this movement ; and it is particu- 

ry of the church and its world-wide l larly gratifying to witness the inter
mission may call for, the laymen | est manifested in Brother Taylor and 
deemed it wise to await the further , his mission by another portion of*the 
openings of Providence, and a clear-! church of Christ,-“the Friends” who 
« r manifestation oi the Master’s will, j have ever shown a deep interest in

jthe welfare and salvation of the Afri-
T| , . . j can race. Let us hope and pray that
The election and consecration ol, God will own and crown this 

four additional bishops for the gen- prize with abundant 
,-ral supermundane of the work. The business of the Conference 
was a matter of abeorb.ng interest was in a great degree transacted in 
as was shown by the numerous subordinate bodies called standing 
ballotmgs before the required number committees, of which
"•created The name, of the dis- twelve; organized unckr the foUot 
anguished brethren elected have ing subj<*ts-KpiSCopacy, Itinerant 
long since been given to the church, Boundaries, Revisals Mission* iJ i ’ 
and they are all at work in the fields cation, Church Extension Temporal

Conference 
with no legislative 

they occupy the platform 
preside alternately over the 

deliberations of the body, decide 
questions of order, subject to appe^’ 
appoint and direct the religious exer
cises , and perform other ministerial 
duties. Their godly counsels are

Conference. 
“Your committee to whom 

memorial of California Conference 
was referred, respectfully report, that 
they have carefully read and con
sidered the memorial and resolutions 
referred to them and unite in the 
opinion, that the subject matter of 
the reference is of sufficient import
ance to merit a careful examination.

That from the information brought 
to their attention, they 
to acquiesce i

the

sought and appreciated; their sacre 
office held in highest esteem by a* 

members of the conference, while 
they guard their own legislative 
prerogatives with a jealous care.

Various propositions having 111 
view the removal of the time limit t° 
ministerial appointments, or so#10 
modification of the powers of the 
bishops in that regard, were preset 
ted, and several amendments to the 
unfavorable report of the committee 
of itineracy were submitted, but the 
report of the committee declining

any change in the exist' 
was adopted b

:in<l the (ru«* interest of the church 
in that direction. subject of theministerial and

with authority to 
report to the next General Confe 
The subject 
with

en tor-
success. rence.

surrounded
seem to be

many difficulties calling for 
much careful thought, and judicious 
deliberation. The lay men themselves, 
when a call was made for a vote by 
orders declined to sustain the call, 
evidently desiring that the subject 
should be so carefully considered and 
adjusted, as to be, when finally de

arc inclined 
n the statement of the 

memorial that large sums of money
annually paid out by church au

thorities for security against loss by 
fire over and above the amount act
ually required for losses on church 
property, which, if it —
by judicious legislatio 
retain to th

are

were
A , » to
e c»urch might

possible
save anff 
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the evening of the feast of Pentecost of the Gospel among the Gentiles.
(May 17, a, n. 58). His arrival com- Said unto /im—probably through
plcted his third missionary journe}r. James. Scent. . . how many thousands 
This was his fifth, and doubtless his of Jews .. . believe—It. V., “secst how 
last, visit to the Holy City. He went 
up to it “bound in spirit;” he left it 
a prisoner bound in chains. Went 
with a* . . . disciples from Cmarea—
These, with Paul’s original compan
ions, would make a small caravan.
Mnason of Cyprus, an old (R. V., “ear
ly”) disciple. Nothing further is 
known of him. He was probably a 
resident in Jerusalem, and one of the 
original converts to Christianity eith
er at Pentecost or earlier—one of 
those who “from the beginning” had 
been ‘,eye-witnesses of the , word/
His home and heart were open to 
Paul and his companions during 
their stay. Brethren received as gladly 
—a genuine Christian welcome, very 
grateful, doubtless to Paul, burdened 
with the certainty of what awaited 
him. Says Whedon: “These were 
the friends of his Ciesarean friends, 
the progressive party of the church, 
sympathizers with Christian Gentil- 
ism and its apostle.”

2. TriE COMFERENCE WITH THE EL
DERS (18,19).

18. Paul went in w ith as unto James— 
evidently an appointed conference of 
Paul with his Gentile attendants 
and the dignitaries of the church at 
Jerusalem. The “elders” were pres
ent, but none of the apostles. James, 
surnamed “the just,” the brother of 
our Lord—not to be confounded with 
either James, the brother of John (who 
hadbeen beheaded by Herod), nor 
James “the Less,” the son of Alphie- 
us, an done of the Twelve— was now 
the of ficial head of the mother church.
He 'was the author of the Epistle 
bearing his name, and suffered 
martyrdom eleven years later (a. d.
69,) by being hurled from a pinna
cle of the terrq^c and then despatched 
by stoning.

“No contemporaneous proof what
ever exists that James was ever or
dained to an official order above the 
eldership. If, however, there was any 
man living at this primitive day who 
could claim to be a pope, a universal 
pontiff and bishop of the Christian 
Church, it was this brother of Christ, 
this spiritual potentate to whom the 
embassy and the tribute are paid, this 
prince of the house of David in Da
vid’s ancient capital(Whedon).”

19. Declared particularly what things 
—R. V., “rehearsed one by one the 
things.” God had wrought aniong the 
Gentiles.—Paul claimed nothing for 
himself but “his ministrythe work 
was of God, who had thereby given 
evidence that salvation was not to be 
restricted to the Jews—a truth, how
ever, which the Jerusalem church 
had already recognized. Whether Paul 
described at this time his third mis
sionary journey, or all three, cannot 
be determined. When he concluded 
—though singularly enough no men
tion is made of it—the contributions 
of the Gentile churches were probably 
formally transferred to James and 
the elders.
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both clerical and lay. Feeble and 
from long and wasting disease,

/// ’Td lately f,nislle<1 a VOW at
^enchrea by the cutting of hi, W 
but probably without any Jewish ab 
lutions or exprcaive sacrifice £ 
consented to this proposal, with 
hope that ,t would give him the very 
object °f h's visiU-access to the earl 
of these Judaic Christians fully to 
explain Ins course, and bring them 
also to tho true position(Whedon),”

25. Gentiles which believe—H. Y 
“which have believed” We have 
written and conclv/Led—R. V.} “we wrote 
giving judgment.” That they ob- 
ferve no such thing, save only—omit
ted in R.V. Offered to idols—R.V. “sa
crificed to idols.” From strangled!—?*.. 
V., “from what is strangled.” This 
decision concerning tne Gentile 
Christians had been sent at an earli
er period (See Acts 15: 28, 29). 
Paul is here assured that while the 
mother church is anxious that he as 
a born Jew and Christian teacher, 
should set himself right before his 
accusers, they have no desire to im
pose this yoke of bondage upon the 
Gentile believers. The latter were to 
be free from restraint except in the 
matters specified.

The sum of the whole matter is 
this; that when the observance of 
the Jewish ceremonial law was urged 
as necessary to the justification and 
acceptance with God^ Paul resisted 
it; when it was demanded that its 
observance should be enjoined on the 
Gentiles, he opposed it; in all other 
cases he made no opposition to it, ancl 
was ready himself to comply with it, 
and willing that others should also. 
(Barnes).

26. Paul took the men—complied 
with the expedient proposed, Enter
ed into the temple—R. V., “went into 
the temple.” To signify the, accom- 
plislnncnt—R. V., “declaring the ful
fillment.” Until that offering should be 
offered—R. V., “until the offering was 
offered.” The meaning seems to be 
that Paul became a Nazarite with 
these four men whose term had near
ly expired ; that he went to the tem
ple to notify the priests that the da}*s 
were nearly ended, and that he would 
be ready to make the nececsarv sac
rifices for them and himself.

both ministers and laymen. The 
debate on the report was spirited 
and eloquent, but the conservative 
sense 
to any change.

The evening sessions for the 
reception of fraternal delegates were 
seasons of great spiritual and in
tellectual enjoyment, and the spir
it of methodist unity, Christian fel
lowship and catholic Christianity 
earnestly inculcated. The fraternal 
addresses were the product ions of con
secrated intellect, cultivated taste, 
and a vigorous conception of the glo
ry of the past and the corresponding 
responsibility of the future of our 
beloved methodism.

Our observation convinced us that 
in the General Conference as in all 
legislative bodies, familiarity with 
rules of order and forms of proceding, 
derived from frequent service therein, 
is essential to usefulness; as the leg
islation of the body is usually shaped 
and controlled by members who are 
at home on the floor, and accustomed 
to the discussion and disposition of 
questions that usually present them
selves in the debates.

The length of time which a ses
sion of the Central Conference con
sumes, imposes upon the local church
es of the city, in which the session 
is held, is regarded as a burden that 
should properly be borne by the 
entire connection. This has been 
the subject of much serious con
sideration, and at the last ses
sion, although an invitation was 
received from “The Peoples Church” 
in Boston, to hold the next session 
in that city, it was determined that 
the character of the church and the 
independence of the delegates, re
quired that some plan should be 
adopted which would provide for the 
whole expense of the session, includ
ing the board as well as the travel
ling expenses of the members. Ac
cordingly upon the report of a spec
ial committee to whom the whole 
subject was referred, a commission 
was created composed of seven mein' 
bers, of whom one of the Book Agents 
at New York was made treasurer, 
with authority to estimate the 
amount required for the expenses of 
the next General Conference, and to 
apportion the amount among the 
several Annual Conferences, at an 
early date. The amount apportioned 
to each Annual Conference to be pro
vided for by a sub-committee in each 
presiding elder’s district, composed 
of the elder and one minister and one 
laymen, and to be collected during the 
first three years of the quadrennium, 
leaving the fourth year for the collec
tion of arrears. The commission thus 
created was authorized to locate the 
next General Conference at “The 
Peoples Church” at Boston, or at such 
other place as may be approved by a 
majority of its members.

It would be impracticable iu such 
•a report as this, to detail even the 
few changes in the law of the church 
made at the late session; inquires 
upon this subject, we must refer to 
the new Discipline now published.

The memorial services in honor of 
the sacred dead in which that of our

worn
but inspired by that love for the 
church of his fellowship, and the 
cause of his divine Master, which a 
consecrated life for long and laborious 
years had demonstrated, he came to 
the front at the opening of the ses
sion, and in an address of welcome 
so peculiarly his own in its simplici
ty and modest appreciation of the 
apostolic authority vested in him
self and his revered associates, touch
ed the hearts of the brethren; and 
the cords of sympathy vibrating in 
every breast, responded in fervent 
manifestations of reverence and fra-

y
of the conference was opposed

many thousands there are among the 
Jews of them which have believed.”
“Thousands,” in the Greek, is “myr
iads”—a term used here indefinitely 
for a large number. Twenty-four 
years before, the number of converts 
was more than five thousand. It 
must have increased very largely 
since that time. All zealous of (R. V., 
“for”) the law—though believers in 
Christ, yet passionately devoted to 
the law and the Mosaic ritual.

“The Jews of the first century in 
great numbers were willing to ac
knowledge Jesus as the Messiah, but 
they were reluctant to give up their 
privileges as the chosen race; and so 
they clung to their Law with an at
tachment more do voted than ever. 
The hostility of the Jewish Christians 
to Paul sprang from their conscious
ness tnat he looked upon the Law as 
abolished. A large body of them 
subsequently withdrew from the 
church, and are known in ecclesias
tical history as Nazarenesand Ebion- 
ites. The latter sect was very wide
ly spread. They held, also, erroneous 
views respecting the person of Christ 
(Howson and Spence).”

21. They arc informed of thee—R. V., 
“They have been informed 
ing thee,” by the Judaizing oppo
nents of Paul. Teachest . . . Jews . . . 
among the Gentiles . . . to forsake Moses 
—Jews were scattered all over the 
Gentile world, and many, doubtless, 
were among the converts of his min
istry. The charge brought against 
Paul was that he required from these 
apostasy from Moses, particularly in 
such vital requirements (to a Jew) as 
circumcision, sacrifices, festivals, etc. 
There is clearest evidence, from the 
apostle’s writings, that his charge was 
false. Paul himself, on certain not
able occasions, conformed to the rites 
of Judaism. He only contended that 
these rites were not essential to sal
vation, contrary to the Judaists, who 
were resolved to impose these rites 
upon the Gentile believers.

22, 23. What is it, therefore—What 
course shall be taken, then, to set you 
right? The multitude mast needs come 
together—omitted in R. V. For they 
will hear—R. V., “they will certainly 
hear.” That thou art come.—Paul’s 
movements were well known to his 
Judaistic enemies. Many of them 
were doubtless present at the feasts, 
which was a Christian as well as a

the
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ternal love. But the closing 6cene 
when he stood before his brethren, 
the ministers and laymen, surround
ed by his honored associates in the 
Episcopal Board to deliver his clos
ing address, and declare the nine
teenth delegated General Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
at an end, will never be forgotten by 
any who were favored to witness and 
participate in that last farewell; for 
we felt it must be the last time we 
should hear the tones of that voice 
that had thrilled the hearts of thou- 
ands, and lifted his audiences into 
hallowed regions of thought and 
adoring love for the Saviour of sin
ners, whose gospel of full salvation, 
it had been his glory and delight to 
preach. And so alas, it proved to be; 
for in a few weeks many who par
ticipated in the ceremonies of that 
closing hour were called to witness the 
last sad rights of the church over 
the mortal remains of Matthew 
Simpson, the foremost preacher of 
the age.

The General Conferences of 1884 
and the Centennial Conference of 
American Methodism, which follow
ed it in December, will doubtless be 
points of importance in the religious 
history of the nineteenth century. 
To the laymen of the Peninsula, 
covered by the Wilmington Confer
ence, the classic ground of early 
American Methodism, ma}r they 
prove to be an inspiration, that shall 
incite us to a more perfect consecra
tion of heart and life to the cause of 
our Master and Lord.

We close this report with the re
mark, that a feeling of sadness would 
sometimes come over our spirits as 
from day to day we looked into the 
faces of some four hundred brethren 

,of the same faith and church, and re
ceived from so few of them the kind
ly glance of personal recognition : a 
feeling which forcibly reminded us 
of the question in one of our familiar 
hymns,
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The February Century.
The February (“Midwinter”) number of 

The Centuary, the first edition of which is 
180,00.3 copies (the largest number of Cen
turies ever published), contains—besides 
such notable contributions as . General 
Grant’s article on Shiloh—the beginning of 
a novel by Henry James, entitled “The 
Bostonians,” which introduces the reader to 
a characteristic group of the “strong-mind
ed’, of both sexes, Mr. Howell’s descriptive 
papers, entitled “A Florentine Mosaic/ also 
begin in this number, with their accorapant- 
ment of etchings and sketchings by Pennel, 
reproduced by wood-engravings and the 
“actinic” process. Perhaps the most time
ly illustrated feature of this number is Dj\ 
Beers’s paper on “Canada as a Winter Re
sort,” with Saiulham’s graphic and spirited 
pictures Mr. Howell’s novel, “The Rise of 
Tilas Lapliam.” is continued, and Miss 
Litchfield’s “The Knight of the Black For
est” is concluded. The “short story” of the 
number is a long story by Mark Twain, en
titled “Royalty on tbe Mississippi,” which, 
with Kemble’s humorous illustrations, cov
ers twenty-four pages of the magazine. The 
“Open Letter” department is omitted on ac
count of the pressure of war material. The 
humorous “Cartoon” this month, is by Kem
ble, the illustrator of Mark Twain.

The articles in the War Series are yet to 
be enumerated. First in importance is 
General Grant’s lon^-expected paper 
“The Battle of Shiloh,” which is accompanied 
by a large number of portraits and _ illustra
tions drawn from photographs or minute de
scriptions. A supplementary paper from 
a Confederate point of view is contributed 
Colonel William Preston Johnston, on his 
father, General Albert Sidney Johnston, and 
the Shiloh campaign, including a running 
description of the battle, of which the writ
er has made special study. Two excellent 
portraits of General Johnston accompany 
this paper. General Thomas Jordan, the 
Confederate assistant adjutant-general at 
Shiloh, makes record of his experiences iu 
the battle Four maps appear with these 
papers. Three brief articles are grouped 
under tbe convenient title “Memoranda on 
the Civil War,” the first being an account by 
General Fitz John Porter of the circum
stances attending the offer to Sidney John
ston in 1861 of the command of the Union 
armies in the field.
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Jewish one, Every act of Paul would 
therefore be jealously, hostilely scru
tinized. We have four men which have 
a vow—four Christian Jews probably, 
who had taken upon themselves a 
Nazarite vow, involving the non-cut
ting of the hair, and sundry ascetic 
restrictions for a certain period, usu
ally thirty days.

24. Therm take—R. Y., these take.”
The expedient proposed is that Paul 
join these four men, become a Naza
rite with them, and pay “the charges” 
involved in the sacrifices by which 

“It was seven years before this that the vow was ended. By this conspic- 
young Paul, as second to Barnabas, uous act of conformity Paul could 
yet fresh in his unproved apostolate, show, better than by any arguments, 
had appeared at the Jerusalem coun- the falsity of the reports concerning 
cil to discuss the same question. He him—that he had taught the Jews 
had now grown in years, in labors, 1 not to keep the Law. Purify thyself 
in achievments, and in widespread with them—be consecrated with them” 
and singular renown. Where were (Meyer); be separated; conform to 
the Twelve? Save Peter, little is heard the Nazarite usages (Num. 6 : 3-7). 
of their labors or names. But this Be at charges wilh(R. V. “for”)£/im—

pay the costs of the sacrifices and of
ferings at the completion of the vow. 
Shave their heads. During the period of 
separation no “razor” could touch the 
head; the hair was suffered to grow.
The “shaving” of the head and burn
ing of the hair were the prescribed 
sign of the fulfillment of the vow.
All may know that those things ... are 
nothing—R. V., “all shall know that E
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“Shall we know each other there 
It was this that made the faces of the 
visiting brethren of our own confer
ence at all times a joy and delight. 
Fraternally and ever faithfully yours 

Francis A. Ellis. 
Alfred G. Cox.
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de beloved Bishop Scott whose memoir ---------

was prepared by our brother. Rev. J. | lesson for fed* 1, 1885.—Acts 21: 
B. Quigg, took precedence, were as 
might be expected, seasons of solemn 
and impressive interest, suggestive 
of the value of a life given to God 
and his service as compared with all 
earthly honors, or the coveted monu
ments of worldly wealth.

Any report of the proceedings of 
the last General Conference would be 
imperfect and defective without 
special reference to our venerable 
and beloved senior Bishop Simpson, 
and the enthusiastic demonstrations 
of attachment which his presence on 
the platform always called forth, from 
the entire body of representatives

d,
i 15-26.jr-

al
BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N,re

3d
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald. J

Golden Text: “And when they heard it 
they glorified the Lord.” Acts 21: 20.

1. The Arrival at Jerusalem (15-17).
15-17. After these days—at Caesarea. 

Took up our carriages—R. V., “took 
up our baggage,” or, more simply, 
made our preparations. A part of 
this baggage consisted of the Gentile 
contributions to the mother church. 
Went up to Jerusalem—probably on 
foot, arriving there, presumably.

ill
Christian hero, now grown a veteran, 
comes, relating his own wonderful 
history, pointing to the momuments 
of his success, meekly bearing a 
peace-offering in his hand (Whedon).”

3. The conciliating concession 
(20-26).

20. Glorified the Lord—R. V., ‘'glor
ified God.” No narrow prejudices 
seem to have hindered this glad

on ' praise to God for the wonderful spread ‘ there is no truth in the things where-
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536.00Totalsciousness was assurance say 
the recovery of his friend is false.

scientific and
speech had failed, also his hearing, 
his countenance had fallen, and he
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address $159.00Wilmington,What we claim asibould give both the old as well as the new. 57.23had ceased to lake either solids or If the skillful Easton,reasonable, is this: 

physician who deals with visible a- 
gencies has a right to say, M) pa 
tient was very sick; as a last resort 
I ordered a certain drug and it cured 
him,” then Luther, in view of the 
modern theory of disease and 
ery, in view, too, of the facts in this 

. and especially in view of the

208.95t office at Wilmington, Del. liquids. At this sight Luther was 
greatly alarmed, and turning _ 
fellow travelers, said: “Good Lord
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We rejoice

C. McCabe, D. D.mentforme!” Then looking away
Saturday afternoon, 1. Educationtoward the window he called upon$3.75. recov-

—Speakers, A. Smith, B. D., W. E. 
England. 2. S. S. Union, Speakers 
—R. C. Jones, B. C. Warren.

God most earnestly and devoutly.
This paper will be “At this point,” Luther says, “God

had to stop; for I threw him the casefurnished from now fact already noticed that the 
of medical skill is far from uniform,

successsack before the door,* and I rubbed haps one or two more, 
that these redeemed their pledges,

Saturday night, Temperance—'until after Conference his ears with all the promises of hear- Speakers, J. E. Smith, J. E. Mow-has precisely the same right to say .
well-nigh

even though it was late. This re-ing prayer, which I knew how to re-for 15 cents. bray, E. P. Roberts, J. D. C. Hanna.“Philip Melancthon was 
dead, and my praying brought him

duces the deficiency of last year topeat out of the Holy Scriptures; andThe paper free for Monday afternoon Conference Stew-about $700 against the $2486.00 ofI told him that he must hear me, or
ards—Speakers, Walter Thompson,back to life again.” From the na-how should I ever trust his promises ?

again.” After this, taking the hand ture of the case, a disproof of Luther s 
of Philip, Luther said: “Be of good opinion is impossible.

It should also be borne in mind that

six months to any one the previous year. This is surely a
Esq., J. F. Williamson, Esq.noble advance. Come brethren, letsending five dollars 

and the names of five
Monday night, Church Extensionus stir ourselves lip and have no de-

—Speakers. J. P. Otis, A. J. Kynett.courage, Philip, thou shall not die. ficiency column in our Minutes thisbecause we cannot see the connection D. D.Although God does not lack reasonnew subscribers. To do so, we must get aboutyear.between one man’s praying and a-for slaying thee, yet He willeth not Tuesday night—Missionary Ser-the work at once. It has been toonother man’s recovery, is no objec-the death of a sinner, but that he mon—J. B. Merritt, Missionary I?e-—•*■«•«*—

long neglected in many charges al-tion against prayer for the sick. DoCLUB LIST. turn and live. lie taketh pleasure port—A. G. Cox, Secretary.ready, and nothing but hard workwe allow our ignorance of the reasonThe Peninsula Methodist and in life, not in death. Inasmuch as Mr. Editor: Will you please statewill save the day. Think of the factwhy aconite produces certain resultsy of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free

God has taken back to his favor the that the committee set out with thean that the honor of the church is atto debar us from using it?greatest of sinners, namely, Adam avowed purpose of dividing thestake. Think too, of that other fact,The Prof, then refers to Richard Bax-at prices named. and Eve, how much less, Philip, will above Anniversaries equally amongthat the reputation of your pastor isPrice forFe^ular
Price. ter whosays, “How many times have IHe cast thee off, or suffer thee to per-Ihji h. the Districts. After an armful otat stake. Iiow is he to pay his debtsish in thy sin or sorrow. Wherefore, known the prayer of faith to save the3,503.00Independent, postal cards had been spoiled, andunless you pay what you owe him.give no place to the spirit of grief, sick, when all physicians have given2,50Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00

replies—varying from the curt re-IIow will he feel going out of yournor become the slayer of thyself; but them up as dead. It has been my2,001,50Cottage Hearth,
fusal to the most apologetic,town, should he be removed, with untrust in the Lord who is able to kill own case, more than once, or twice,3,503,00Wide Awake, cere- ,
monial and argumentative demurrerpaid bills due, business men whoand to make alive.” The dying man, or ten times. When all means haveOur Little Men and ( 1,00 1,75Women, arousing at Luther's exclamations had been received, we concluded to( gave him credit trusting to the honorfailed, and the highest art of reason

1,00 1,75 of agony, said, “O, Luther, is thisThe Pansy, of the church. Don’t allow this, 
brethren; up and at the work, and 
keep at it till you win the day ; and 
may the Lord’s blessing rest upon 
you in your efforts to do this noble 
thing!

has sentenced me hopeless, yet have apply wherever there was a good man 
with the accompanying result. Un
til the committee on Anniversaries is

Cultivator & Coun- ( you? Why don’ you let me depart I been relieved by the prevalency of 
fervent prayer.”

2,50 3,00try Gentleman, | in peace?” “We cannot spare you yet, 
Philip,” was the reformer’s answerCentury Magazine, 4,00 4,75 *7o throw the sack before one's door, is an 

old German phrase, meaning that one sums 
up all he has to say, as in a sack, and lays it 
before a second party, or throws it at his door 
as much as to say, “There is your promise,' 
and there is the whole story, and now I le 
the responsibility with you.”

possessed of arbitrary power in its ap
pointments, its bed will not be

3,00 3,75St. Nicholas, Then, falling upon his knees, Luther
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 4,50 spent more than an hour pleading 

for the recovery of the si,ck man, 
there came to his heart the assurance

strewn with roses; and as a recent 
sufferer I am ready with a resolution 
that

Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 4,50
There is another matter to which 

we call the churches’ attention—it 
is this:

un-4,00Harper's Bazar, 4,50 ave
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 2,60 man who declines without 

good and sufficient reasons shall be 
put on the statistical committee, and 
set to counting figures, dreaming fig
ures and living, moving and having 
a figurative being, during the term of 
his natural life.

that his prayers were heard. During 
this season of agony and prayer Mel
ancthon began to arrive, to breath

a
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25

A few of our churches don’t 
their pastors till the last

Frank Leslie’slllus- } Paying the Preachers.4.00 4,50 paytrated Newspaper, easier, and gradually to , of the
year, when gathering together all 
their pastor’s

BLACK KITE OR WHITE?recover“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 3,25 strength. Luther then ordered soup. 
But Melancthon refused to take it, 
saying, “Dear Luther, why wiil you 
not let me go home?” The great re
former replied, “We cannot spare you 
yet, Philip; and then, as the sick 
man refused the nourishment, Luther 
said, in his cheery way, “Philip, take 
this soup or I icUl excomunicatc you.” 
The nourishment was taken ; Mel
ancthon continued to improve, and 
at length was fully restored.

BY OLD INTERESTED.“ Popular Monthly 2,50 3,25 store bills they 
and hand

Is it not too bad that the work and 
at large should be damaged by 

the bad conduct of a few 
gy people in some of

“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 2,25 take them to himcause over“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 2,75 the receipts as so much cash.Cash must accompany order. Yours truly,Such conduct ismean, stin-
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thaTh18 a Ch?rCh in l0Wer Delaware 
that has made for itself, a Confer
ence reputation in this line W 
reported as having paid its pastor ■ a 
foot note ought to be printed i 
minutes, that this

Address, J. H. Willey. 
Jan. 26th 1885.

our churches? Snoio Hill, MdYes, it is bad, too bad; .....
time to cry out against the

J, Miller Thomas, and it is high
Fourth & Shipley Sts. * .. , evil and

such an abuse. We should fly a

— ■» --rcr
of rarp ^u^e^art) a “lady evangelist” 
er is h e,°?u^10na^ an<l musical pow- 
vi’val m !ng a Series successful re-

Wilmington, Del.
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“black kite”member that ell news items intended

for publication in the issue of the Afterwards writing to Burehard 
Mithobius, Melancthon

in the 
church paid itspaid.

Saturday following, must be at this pastor in store bills 
fore Conference.

“Isays, The Minutes of last 
ficiencies to the

a few days beshould have been a dead in progress 
hurch, Georgetown,

Tbeehurcfis eV‘ Jas'

year show deoffice by Wednesday. Longer arti- man, had I 
not been recalled from death itself by 
the coming of Luther,” And Luther 
wrote to John Lange: “Philip is 
well after such an illness, for it was 
greater than 1 had supposed. I found 
him dead; but by a manifest mira
cle of God, he lives.”
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church. Also 8224. OOfor liquidating 
parsonage debt, seventy of which 
was raised during last year, the re
maining 8154 00 being in the hands 
of the trustees when I came in the 
beginning of that year, making the 
whole amount raised last year 
for church improvements and parson- 

debt, $786.00 which with the 
$154.00 in hand, makes $940 00 for 
said improvements, nearly double 
the salary. These facts place Rock 
Hall, according to Bro. Wilson’s own 
plan among the star appointments; 
and considering that only five years 
ago this charge was put off to itself, 
as the little end of Kent circuit, I 
think it deserves a place in the first 
constellation. Further, Rock Hall 
has not stopped to take a good rest 
this year from the efforts of the last, 
but it is earnestly striving in the di
rection of an additional hundred

postponed as the pastor is not willing 
to dedicate to the Lord a house with 
a debt hanging over it.

j Christiana charge, W. M. Green, 
j pastor. According to announcement, 
J last Sabbath was devoted to the 
missionary cause. Rev* T. Snowden 
Thomas preached in the morning 
from Matt. 28: 18-20, and Mark 16: 
lo$16, at Christiana, and at Salem in 
the afternoon, from Prov. 3: 9-10. 
Though the weather was unpropi- 
tious, fair congregations gathered to 
hear the word, and an advance was 
made on last year’s collections. The 
Sabbath-schools are organized as 
Juvenile Missionary Societies, as 
every such school ought to be, 
and the pastor hopes by the hearty 
co operation of his people to be able 
to report double the total collection 
of last year.

fe-

NEWS.

cnee appointed a Building Commit
tee, of the Church. The committee 
desire to build a handsome and com
fortable house, that will answer all 
the purposes intended, and at the 
same time be a credit to the town. 
They hvae including insurance, 
nearly six thousand dollars, subscrib
ed almost wholly by the members of 
the Church. They will, by their a- 
gents, call on our citizens generally 
to help, so that the amount may be 
increased as much as possible. Let 
a generous response be given. Re
member the golden rule. It is 
pected that work will be begun in 
the early spring, and that the build
ing will be finished during the year. 
—Salisbury Advocate.
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SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A.
B. Wilson, P. /£, Princess Anne, Md.

Snow Hill charge, J. A. Willey, 
pastor. Revival services are being 
held on this charge.

Berlin charge, C. A. Grice, pastor, 
writes: Our work prospers nicely. 
We are now holding a protracted 
meeting in town with quite a con
siderable promise. Last Monday 
night there were five at the altar. 
We are hoping for a good revival, the 
signs Of which we think are evident. 
On Saturday last, the good people of 
our town charge, filled the parsonage 
with their presence, and when they 
left we were in possession of a nice 
donation. Donations are not dead 
here. The kind-hearted people of 
Berlin and vicinity do all in their 
power to make their pastor and fam
ily happy. For three years 'they 
have been almost constantly paying, 
praying and giving, to make us hap
py, and it is with much heartache 
that we begin to lay this pas
toral robe aside. Our successor, 
whoever he may be, will be able to 
congratulate himself when he finds 
his lot cast with the generous, warm 
hearted people of Berlin charge.

Laurel charge, F. C. McSorley, pas
tor. A correspondent writes: The 
pastor meets a class of children for 
religious instruction every Friday 
afternoon, immediately after the 
schools close. J. J. Boyce and Sam
uel P. Smith were appointed stew
ards at the last Quarterly Confer
ence. A praying band has been or
ganized to hold prayer meetings in 
private houses and also by dis
tribution of tracts, aid the 
pastor in his work. The pastor 
preached another strong sermon 
last Sunday morning in favor of mis
sions, after which he announced the 
names of 5 young ladies who are au
thorized to collect the missionary 
money. In the evening he read 
Bishop Clark’s tract on dancing, and 
closed the service by some plain 
words on its evils The Rev. J. B. 
Quigg was in town last Saturday on 
his way to dedicate Bethel church.

Delmar, charge A. Chandler, pastor. 
The dedication services of the new 
church on this circuit was held 
last Sunday. Rev. E. L. Hubbard 
of Brandywine charge, Wilmington, 
and I. G. Fosnochtof Onancock, Va., 
preaching. The entire cost of the 
church was twelve hundred dollars. 
Four hundred of which remained to 
be raised on the day of dedication, 
and four hundred and twenty*five 
dollars in cash and reliable subscrip
tions was obtained.

Frederics charge, J. E. Mowbray, 
pastor, writes: We are in the midst 
of a splendid revival. About fifty 
have professed conversion so far, and 
the altar is crowded every night. Al
though this is the fourth week the 
interest grows more intense. Sixteen 
penitents were forward last Tuesday 
night, of whom ten were converted. 
We hold a service every day between 
one and two o’clock p. m. Pray for

[or
WILMINGTON DISTRICT — Rev. 
Charles HiU, P. E., Wilmington, Del. 
Port Deposit charge, R. C. Jones, 

pastor, writes: Our meeting is still 
in progress, and moderately success
ful. Those who have professed 
version are of the very best class of 
material, and will do us good. On 
last Monday night we had a house 
full of people and three conversions. 
We seem to be on the eve of a great 
revival. The church is aroused and 
many souls are interested. Oh, 
may"the power'come! The friends 
have made up the purse presented 
a few weeks since, of $92.50 to 
just $100. The balance was handed 
me on Saturday evening last. May 
they live long and prosper.

Chesapeake City charge, T. A. H. 
O’Brien, pastor. A correspondent 
writes: The extra meetings have been 
in progress three weeks, and twenty- 
five precious souls have professed to 
find peace. The entire membership 
have been greatly revived, and great 
interest is manifested by the entire 
community.

Epworth charge, Wilmington, W. 
B. Gregg, pastor. A very interesting 
.revival in progress at this chusch. 
The church is crowded nightly. 
There have been over twenty conver
sions to date. Last Sunday a num
ber joined the church on probation.

Scott charge, Wilmington, T. R. 
Creamer, pastor. Revival services 
are now being held at this church, 
and the altar is filled with anxious 
inquirers every night, and consider
able interest is being manifested.

Charlestown charge, E. E. White, 
pastor. The extra meetings at Prin- 
eipio is increasing in interest daily. 
There have been 21 accessions to the 
church, 23 conversions, and there are 
12 penitents at the altar. The meet
ing will commence in Charlestown 
Sunday evening, Feb. 1st.

Ralph Bingham, the “Boy Orator, 
will give an entertainment in Charles
town M. E. Church, this evening.

Elkton charge, C. F. Shepperd, pas
tor. The Sunday-school room is be
ing enlarged by the removal of a peti
tion wall.

The great religious awakening in 
our church at New Castle is still un
abated. On Sunday eighteen were 
received on probation making sixty 
four to the present time. Among 
these was the eldest son of Rev. James 
>1. Wise, who because of feeble health, 
could not be present, sent his 
by his father. When his name 
announced the entire church breathed 
a united prayer for his restoration to 
health. OnSunday night one of those 
converted was the daughter ol our 
sainted Bro. Colclazer, who present
ed herself as a humble penitent at

£“n"rr”-»“ '*"r‘would’indicate the workings of an 
invisible power which will penetmte, 
subdue, transform and assim 
certain elements that will place 
church on the high vantage ground 
she deserves to occupy.

Special meetings are in progress at

Kcpc.oU, to. tecn
“SSth!rt,-«oh.v,ioi..d
the church on probation 
still to be taken on trial and otli^
havejoincdotherchurches^ Th ^
ings still continue, and seek^U.,h.UUr.Thy^'J^
a meeting previous at
and twenty-seven joined the>
there The prospects are that a hun 

on the entire circuit.
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M Alt it I AGES.
MARINE—GRIFFIN.-At the bride’s 

fathers, near Galestown, Md., on Thursday 
evening Jan. loth, by Rev. J. H. Bell, Mr. 
Edward J Marine, to Miss Nancy L. Griffin 
both of Dorchester Co.

EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. //.
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del.

Kent Island charge, J. A. Arters, 
pastor, received a very liberal dona
tion last week from the members and 
friends of his church. The people of 
Kent Island take good care of their 
preacher.

Middletown charge, A. Stengle, 
pastor. The revival meetings are 
still continued with unabated inter
est. About forty persons have pro
fessed conversion.

dollars for pastor’s salary.
G. S. Conaway.

residence
of Mr. Chas. G. Ross near Clayton, on 
the evening of Jan 14th, by the Rev. T. L. 
Tomkinson, Mr. John W. Attix and Miss 
Mary E. Ross, both of Kent Co Del.

ATTIX—ROSS.—At the

To the Wilmington Confer
ence.

Dear Brethren : Some two weeks 
ago a package, containing the neces
sary blanks and envelopes for Con
ference monies and reports, was mail
ed to each of you. Six forms and 
six envelopes should be found in each 
package. I trust they have been re 
ceived in good condition.

The three statistical blanks were 
prepared and printed at our publish
ing house in New York. You will 
notice that on blank No, 1, there is 
a space for Educational Collection. 
You will also observe that the Finance 
blank showrs the Education Collec
tion to contain four different items 
in our Conference this year, viz.: 1. 
For Children’s Day. 2. Conference 
Academy Day. 3. Conference Edu
cation Society. 4. Education Society 
of the M. E. Church.

In order that our Conference may 
stand credited with all funds raised 
during the year for the cause of 
Education, in one grand total^ may 
I suggest, that all the pastors adopt 
the form of report as furnished. The 
space for “other collections” is de
signed for the total of collections that 
we may have to take for objects not 
directly authorized by the church. 
A8 for instance, district parsonage 
furniture, church relief, &c. I make 
these suggestions for the reason that 
the statistical slips 1, 2 and 3 are ex
act copies of the forms upon which 
the statistical secretary is required 
to make the official returns of the 
Conference. This being the case 
you will see how necessary it is to 
have uniformity in pastors’ reports. 
In order that the second footnote on

REESE—TAYLOR—At the residence 
of Mrs. Martha Taylor near Millington 
on the evening of Jan 20th. b}' the Rev T. 
L. Tomkinson Mr. Wm. Reese and Miss 
Alice Taylor, both of Queen Anne’s CoMd.

PRICE-WHITTINGTON —At the 
Methodist Episcopal Church Millington, 
on the evening of Jan. 22d, by Rev. T. L. 
Tomkinson, Mr. Wm. H. Price and Miss 
Kate V. Whittington, both of Kent Co Md.

DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. W.
Milby, P. E., Harrington, Del.

It now is stated that some of 
the Methodist people are talking of, 
and seem determined, to build a new 
church in the northwestern part of 
Dover within three years, and it 
is said that some of the wealthier 
ones are pledged for several thousand 
dollars. Well, the population of the 
town is largely on the increa.se, and 
one may be needed in about five 
years.—Delawarean.

Revival services commenced at the 
M. E. Church in this place on Wed
nesday evening of last week, the pas
tor, Rev. A. D. Davis in charge. On 
Saturday he was reinforced by the 
help of Major Geo. A. Hilton, of 
Washington city. Preaching services 
were held on Sunday morning and 
evening, Mr. Hilton occupying the 
pulpit on both occasions. On Mon
day and Tuesday afternoons prayer 
services were held at the church, and 
special efforts made for revival work.
The meetings have been well attend
ed and considerable religious interest 
manifested. Mr. Hilton is a Bible 
Christian, an earnest worker, and a 
man of great spiritual force and pow
er. In his style and manner in the 
pulpit, in his illustrations and vivid 
descriptions of Bible characters, he 
reminds his hearers of Mr. Moody.
His earnestness and zeal in church 
work is most fervid, and his reason
ing and arguments clear and convin
cing. He is calculated to do efficient 
work in his Master’s service, and will 
receive a hearty welcome in every 
Christian community he may enter.
The revival services will be contin
ued this week and perhaps all of next 
wTeek.—Denton Union.

Georgetown, P. II. Rawlins, pas
tor. The extra meetings are well 
attended and great interest is mani
fested.

Rev. A. D. Davis of Denton, writes:
Last Sabbath, like the two previous 
ones, fixed for the dedication of the 
new church near Hickmantown was 
stormy. Rev. T. O. Ayres preached 
ably and eloquently in the forenoon.
Rev. A. Manship rendered efficient 
aid, in solicitingcontributions,nndin 
preaching and conducted revival ser
vice at night. The amount sub
scribed, $528, was liberal for the con
gregations present, there being but a 
few outside the immediate neighbor
hood present to aid with their con
tributions. There yet remains 8200 
to be raised, and the dedication was pairing and improving Rock Hall ‘ spring. The last Quarterly Confer-

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER,
Union,
Newport,
Christiana,
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
Scott,
Port Deposit,
Rising Sun,
Red Lion,
New Castle 
St, Georges,
Del. City.

“ 29 Feb. 1 
“ 31 1

Feb. 1 2 
7 8
S 9 

12 12
13 15
14 15’ 
21 22 
22 23-

18 Mar. 1 
“ 1 2 
Chas. Hill, P.*E.

EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Pomona 
Rock Hall 
Oxford 
Trappe 
St. Mtehaels 
Talbot 
Royal Oak 
Easton 
Kings Creek 
Middletown 
Odessa

31 Feb 1
Feb. 1 2 

6 7
7 8

13 15
14 15
15 16 
20 22
21 22

“ 28 Mar.
March 

J. H. Caldwell. P. E.

1
1

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
“ 30 Feb,
M 31 «

Feb.

Seaford,
Galestown,
Mlllsboro,
Georgetown,
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassau,
Houston,
Milford,
Fgederiea.
Harrington,

1

8
H 15 
16 15
19 22
20 22 
21 22 
5$ I‘ and Mar. 

Mar.
3

A. W. Milby, P. E. 
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTET.

Onancock,
Holland’s Island,
Asbury,
Annamessex,
Crisfield,
Smith’s Island.
Tangier Island,
Fairmount,
Westover,
Deal’s Island,
Princess Anne,

31 Feb. 1
3name 7 8

7 8w*as the Finance blank may not be misun
derstood, I would say that “the sub
scriptions to the Conference Acade
my,” there referred to, has reference 
only to those sums subscribed at 
Conference, and to the respective 
agents of the Academy at various 
times. But any money collected on 
“Academy Day,” should be reported 
as a part of the Educational Collec
tion for the year.

6 8 
H 15 
15 16

(t

21 22 
22 23

Mar. 21
9

John A. B. Wilson, P. E.

THE TITTLE RIDDLE BOOK.
bend 2 cent stamp to Walter A, Taylor, Atlauta.Ga. 

for RlbdleBook with Illuminated cover. Amusing,ed.
a moral MRS. J. PERCY

Makes a specialty of
J. D. Rigg. Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hair 

Works.
613 MARKET STREET.

Water Curl Frizes Ac. All kinds of Hair Jewelry 
made to order. Combings rooted, glossed and made 
into Switched Puffs, Curls, Ac. The latest styles in 
Hair goods. Combs and Ornaments constantly on 
hand.

our
US.

St. Peter’s Methodist Episcopal 
church in Reading, Pa., was rededica
ted Sunday, the 11th inst, In the 
afternoon, Governor Pattison, whose 
father the late Rev. It. H. Pattison, 
I). D. was pastor of the church seven
teen years ago, delivered an address 
on Methodism.

—Wesleyan College
—FOR—

Mr. Editor: Upon looking over 
the table of church benevolences in 
the Wilmington Conference, prepared 
by Rev. John A. B. Wilson, which 
appeared in your columns ol last 
week, I have concluded that he con
sidered Rock Hall no where at all, or 
that it had only a name to live, but 
was dead. The Minutes showed that 
all the collections authorized by the 
General Conference were taken and

u m

YOUNG LADIES,
Delaware.

Graduating courses, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. Reasonable charges. Address,

JOHN WILSON,

Wilmington,
Some are

President.18-2m
Our friends of the M. E. Church,

$30, $45, $60, $75 PER
Month.

South, who lost their house of wor
ship by fire last month, are begin
ning to take active steps with a view 
to building another house in the

The above represents what men in our employ are 
earning the year round Wo need a few more reliable 

OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every taau 
who engages with us. For tonus address 

D F ATTWOOD A CO

with a slight increase. They also 
show that 8716.00 were raised for re- men

Nurserymen, Geneva, N Y5—lm
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P. W. & B. Railroad.

Trains will leave Wilmington as follows:
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 8.40

7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30, 4, 7.40 9.55 p. m.
Philadelphia,(express),?, 2.45, 6.30, 7,50, 8.15 .900,9.10 | 

0-55 10.05 11 55 a. a. 12.41,12.15, 1.54, 5,2-2,5,55 6M, 6.46 j

10.05 11.55 ■

’r£GQMERJT&6
& Virginia ITI Delaware, Maryland Kail road.

IX CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. 8. Co. and P. It. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

SEND YOUR NAME ■

And address on a Postal Card 
to the

Hearthstone Publishing Company,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa , 

sad you will receive by return mail » 
SPECIMEN COPY

of tbe Heasthstose which is withont excep
tion the beer Story Paper published.

AO” - ’1U iSHOES^i sod 7.40 p.ni 
New York, 2.00 

•12.41,1.54,

", 9.55,
6.36 6.46 7.40 p.m.

2.45,6.30, 6.40, 7,

Lamoki0^6.40 and 8.15 a. »•
p-Harrington and Lewes.

s:S; ii2.30Between
OOISG SORT If.

| Mail. Mixed.
r. M.

Lea re

jm** For West Chestor, via
and 2.30 and 4 p. m-

nd intermediate

m
r '\% PVl

740 
704

stations, 10.05 a » 6.00, V,
A. M.

Leare 
7 40 2 40

Baltimore a
Rehoboth

___________________________________________________ Lewes
I 80" 807 Nassau

of The Heabtestose, which is without ex-: sit 3H Coobpnng
ception thabest Story Paper published. j Jg |g SJSES,

The Heabthstose ia a rlzUcn-page paper . g^) 8is •Messick
full 01 the choice original serials,\ sketch**, > * *5 3 35 S22£°Wn
-poetry, and m.'sceUaneau* article*, »nd is [ 9 3 49 jRobbins’
printed on fine tinted paper. | 911 3 57 Ellendale

Those who subscribe during the next sixty j p < os suifori
days will receive any one of the following 947 439 ‘Houston
article®: 1000 440

WOOD’S PENOGRAPH, the beet Fountain 710 Wilmington
1 553 20 Baltimore

e.1 40 8 09 Philadelphia 7--- _ ,
At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and

from Franklin City.

1 50 11.50 p m.
Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1,241.41, 4.43, 8.05,19.06

10.56 a m. 1.00, *L11,4 58, 700, p. m.
Taina for Delaware Dirision Ieare for:
New Castle, 6.I5.8.S5 a. m.: 12.35, 3.00, 3.50, 6.25 p. u 
Harrington, Delmar and intermediate stations, 8.35

a m.: 12.3 • p m.
Harrington and 

Express for Sea ford 3 50 p m.
For further information, passengers are 

the time-tables posted at the depo 
Trains marked thus (•) are Jin 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSONS 
General Manager.

3 0*3 1 408 00 6 57133
6 52127

Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children
Warranted as represented. speciality• _ ,

M”TorKmgSt,WUr2f!;

5* 1 20 6 47
1 15 6 42

*110 6 38
12 52 
12 45 

1*12 40 f 13
12 27 6 66
12 20 K<1

^ 12 09
<1140 ft.53o 

L’re —'
9 05 3 50
7(0 12 10

6 28

Anklas, °nly 0ne rollar-6 23
way stations, 6.25 p.m.

referred is 
Sited expreaa, ap°r 

J.B. WOOD,
Generali Passenger Agen*

6 59

3 008 00Pen ever used,
GENTLEMAN’S GOSSAMER COAT 

LADIE’S NEWPORT.
BARNES’ POPUDAR HISTORY.
DAY'S COLLACON of40,000 quota

tions from 2000 authors, copiously 
illustrated.

THE NEW AMERICAN DICTION
ARY.

A POCKET MAGNIFIER.
HOW TO READ CHARACTER— 

a very interesting book.
A TRIPLE-PLATED CHILD'S 

SET;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED TEA

SPOONS :
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED DES

SERT SPOOFS;
Or SIX.TRIPLE-PLATED TABLE

SPOONS ;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED FORKS;
A TRIPLE-PLATED BUTTER- 

KNIFE;
Or SIX TRIPLE-HLATED WIND

SOR KNIVES.
All these silver-plated goods 

guaranteed to be of the beet quolity. 
Don't fail to send for a specimen copy 
of The Hearthstone, and we are 

will be induced to subscribe

K. K.or a Wilmington & Northern
Time Table,, in effect December 4, Ibb-l. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

p.m. p.m. p.m.

tornadoes do not devastate their emit,
and ruin tfaelx* homes. I (,‘ f? ,w„v .arvKKS'

3 O. hi. Bauxjcs, I^uaalng, Jikft

from

Bet. Franklin City <C Georgetown. |
GOIXOSOOTH, j
Mixed. Mail 
A.M. p-**;

4 20 5 Oo MICHIGAN mSgpm. p|U 
2,45 f.00 6»15 
3.03 5,23 6,45 
3,22 6,0-2

4$ 6,’56
4,31 7,30

Goisg North 
Mixed. Mail. a.m.Stations. 

Wilmin 
W & B S
Dupont,
Chadd’s Ford Jc 
Lenap s, 
Coatesville, 
Wavnc'burg Jc 
St Otter's, 
Warwick, 
Springfield, 
Birdsopro, 
Rending P 

Station

7.00A. M. A. M. 
5 30 6 CO
5 42 6 16
5 50 6 30

Franklin City
Stockton
Girdletree
Scarborough*
Snow HIU
Wesley
Queponco
Poplar*
Berlin
Friendship*
Showells
Selbyville
Frank ford
Dagsborougb
Millsborough
Stockley*
Georgetown

4 45 7,20
l’*y
L-53 
8,36 
9,13

BOOMS4 06

UNDERTAKING 
KING STREET.

3 57 4 30
4 153 43 WILSON’S4 003 39610 7 30 

6 20 7 43 
6 34 8 03 
6 45 8 23

3 27 8 31
3 15 r3 15 12,30

9,33 Tloa 4,54 7,47
10,06 2,00 5,20 , 3,19

8,(7 10,40 2 3? 5,55 8,58

616535
7,80
8,09

3 008 02
2 50 2 40 
2 42 2 306 57

Preparing and Keeping Bodies a7 01 8 49
7 11 9 06
7 30 9 35
7 42
7 50 10 10
8 05 10 3-5
8 13 10 57
839 11 20

2 182 36 a r.2 552 21
2 05 1 33 GOING SOUTH.

Dally except Sunday.
a.m.

9 55 1 201 57 Open all Night.12 521 42 with Telephone Exchange.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.
i> m. p m.1 30 12 32 

1 15 12 15
a,m a.ui. a.m, ConnectedStations.

Reading P. & \
R. Station, J 

Birdsboro,
Springfield,
Warwick 
St Peter’s 
W’nesburg Jc.
Coatesville 
Lenape
Chadd’s F’d Jc 
Dupont

Rw"*£a.K,s 8151120
Additional Trains.—On Saturday an ad

ditional train will leave Dupont station at 
1 00 p. m., Greenville 103, Newbridge 1.11, 
Silvcrbrook 1.19, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, Cbadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A BOWER, Gon'l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

5 20 8.05 9-;;0 3 10 5.05
* Flag Stations.

A mixed train leaves UarriDgton lor Lewes and in
termediate points, con netting with train that leaves 
Wilmington at I 01 p. m.

Steamer leaving New York from Pier No, 26, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. m., connects at Lewes Pier 
following morning with train due at Harrington 10 a. 
m., Franklin City 5 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m.; Harrington 
12.00 a. m., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at Lcwe3 Pier, leaving at 3p. m. and due in 
New York 5 o’clock next morning.

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomokc 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a, m, for Pocomoke 
City, Crisfield nnd other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland; at Stockton dally stages 
run to and from Horntown, Druminontown, Easl-

P Trains Pass. 5.51 8,38 10.15 3.46 5 51 
6.2-1 9.1211.00 1.20 6 30 

11.15 
1130

\
• and6.42

6.55 Siimmeim ays
the WINTER HEALTH I PLEASURE RESORT,

THE FINEST ON THE COAST.
each way daily; 2 hrs.from rnrLA;10 min Irom long branch

1.37 
5.12 
5.50 
6 02 
6.23

6 11 9 30
7 12 9 55 
7.4810.27 
7.5810.39

611 8.2110.57

-vl

are
yokk 20 trains}, brs from new

Recommended bi/ the Most Celebrated Physicians in the Large Cities.613

sure you 
after reading fhe paper.

Address The Hearthstone Publish- vilie and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs daily 
between Franklin City and Chincoteague, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
5 p. m. Steamer leaving Chincoteague at 4 a. m. con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m, 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a. ra., 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

H. A. BOURNE,
Supt. O. D. S. S. Co., 235 West Street, N. V 

THOMAS GROOM. A. BROWN
Superintendent,

ING CO.
208 & 270 S. Ninth St., Phila., Pa.

31—3m

A M E K I C A X
Electric Xjiglat/BOc. 
A complete modol Incasdecext 
Klkctbic Lamp, with Battery, 
Stand, Globe, Flatina Burnfr, 

‘ ') Wire. Ac., with instructions lor
\aH7/ puttmo in perfect operation.

Will be sent, post-paid, for 40

FKERERICK LOWEY 
96 Fulton »St„ New York.

Trafl5c Manage ruu THE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

M

fill. J. NICHOLSON,
DEALER IN

BOOTS & SHOES,
106 West Seventh Street,

m
— - -V-

haa the largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols 
inthoclty.
tiro attention Is given, and our unequalled faclli 
tics for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city,

Urabrell

r
C1 ■and Sun Umbrollas to bo found 

The large business, to which our en- r^Tr":' ^ =FirrfDO YOU WANT p: ; ; , '
Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children's Shoes, Ankle 

Supporters for children's weak ankles.
Custom Work a Specialty.

Repairing promptly done.
TO PUR''-ASE A BEAUTIFUL

Christmas Present?
Thc-o select one of tbe

Woiid-renowntMl Esty Organs.
Wiber. Decker Bro., Haines or Fischer

PIANOS.

as and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired .prompt
ly and in the best manner A call is solicited

E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 

Wilmington, Del

The Ministers’ and Teachers’ Bible.
A Magnificent View from Long Branch to Sea GirtThis magnificent 

Parlor Bible is Im
ported from Lond' 'ii 
and Is iiulortoil n>
the leading Bi»hoi»| r
Sft!K2-eo‘.3a‘nJd!itA______ „
Now Tostamenls Ii oom-il'.r »« • «•••*)!

of UIi»l«* Wurdal lO.OXJIi 
References with ConU'xl: ,\n Km j c.o ti 
pjedia. A Dictionarj-of Propi-r Names, 
wilh Pronunciation. 1- full page color
ed Maps. Poetry. Music, Kthnologv 
Plants. Animal*, and Jo» Ish 
Blble.ctc. “Superior to all uiacni. - —
.V. r. “A complete Biblical En-
cyclopiedta.’Lo’Ji.* Ti.uk, This Bible 
Inbound In French morocco, gilt edge, 
with silk book-mark, and has isipious 
reference*. Rev. Ell Milton. Norwalk.
O., write* ‘‘The Bibles received to-day
lam more than plcaw.,i ■' a Spnlni
oirepj To rariully introduce tnls Bi 
blein America >»e wii). for

. send one copy, tnnnvndstYLtinvi :
copies and one e._>py or 
Revised New Testament 
for Sl-OO! Other Bibles, 
with less matter, sell for 111
tf"Or4.-r t.fT.XtiKS I S ~i .fgm
wv.vrun: Circulars KP.KE. I II*1^
C. S. MAYO A CO., 160 LaSalle Ft,, Chicago IU
—j 46-26COW

can be had from the Observatory.)

Sheldon House, Capacity, 500
Passenger Elevator, Telephone, Telegraph, 

Amusement Rooms, Hot and Cold Sea Water 
and Electric Butlis, Steam Heat, Enclosed Balcon
ies. Sun Parlors. high, dry laud, perfect drainage, 
health-giving breezes from tbe ocean on the East,and 
the vast pine forests on the West, which, with the 
high range of hills, protect the place from the cold Winter winds.

Ocean Grove, N. J.Ur.tThese Instruments are endorsed by all the

Leading’ Artists,
£55 ATmm

Of Pulmonary ^nd Breonchiatl\yroC,h|efiUC<1 and cureJ 
baustion, general debility kulnev^n3’ uervou3 ex* 
asthma, and various otheryconipiaiJtgdIsC‘'We' ma,aril'

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
111 ifis (OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON H008E),

No. 602 KING STREET,
Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening.. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Ovsters and ice cream In season. 
Special room for ladies. Come and see us. Everything 
first-class. . 28—4m

and are in actual use by the majority of the 
people.

3NO. G. ROBINSON,
No. 1’* N. Charles St., Baltimore, 

is General Manager for Eastern Maryland 
and the couniiee ol Kent and Sussex in Del-

The Wonderful Flowing Artesian Wellas*
is 420 feet deep, and furnishes an abundant supply ol 
the purest tofl water ever found.

The Location of th
«2-It ia a popular fallacy that this count is damp, 

cold and bleak in Winter. As a matter of tact, the 
air here is the Dryest of any part of the sliore. 
It is filled with the mingled ozone of »ea and pines to 
a remarkable degree, and the temperature is much 
warmer than In the cities or interior. Any scientist 
of established reputation,or guest,will cerrotxirate this statement.

OCEAN GROVE

aware.
Reliable Agents wanted to canvass. Cata

logues free. New and beautiful designs in
ml

A e House
ia peculiarly desirable, being on the high south bank 
of Wesley Lake, near the ocean and main bathing 
grounds ot the Grove, and also of Asbury Park, ana 
just between tire two places. It combines for 
visitors the advantages of both places. Winter popu
lation, 6,000; churches of all denominations; semi
naries, schools,literary clubs,opera house, amusement 
halls, and the best society. Splendid bathing,, boat
ing, fishing, rides and walks.

eascii :usi out. 7&
TJIE GREATEST AND THE I)ESI. MB A PRIZE cefve dfrceCn»aJ>°u ^°,slaSc> an<l re-aas riTeM;

to make more money right awav 
Fortunes await the worxerYa^olutel^v i“ thw worl(^ 

V»uE 4 Co., A«g'7ta,MX'r ”re- A,1

Tlic Liit'^c Double Weekly,

toco .nd „r„^u, b,5i„.,„X^SndV^S

Thp.Kfi arp. important. Faot.c
deprivations of

Religious and Secular,

New York Observer.
-tia

f«r jnxralJrlB and nth arc

- expensive*trip South.
( Ksta m.i- ii ED 182 '.)

urnfta weari8ome!and aroUndcuoiiiinaiional,
nseeiarian. NICHOLS & ALLEN,

111 LOOCKERJLYN ST.,
DOVER, DELAWARE,
Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated

Organs and Pianos

TERMS—M O DERATE,Evangelical, and
National. rntde with families.

N.*» jKiper us the country lms ft uiore ex
perienced and able corps of Editors.

Besides the regular editors, tbe Observer 
lias a host of paid contributors and 
pendents all over tbe world, including bo 
and foreign missionaries, travelers, scholars, ! 
divine-', puds, and literary men and women, i 

The Departments of Agricultural, Busi- j 
ness, Suniay-School Teaching and Religious 
Work are conducted by experts, who write 
clearly and to the point. The Observer 
does not till it* columns with long essays 
and sermons. The

OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
WELCOME R.SHELDON

6—lyr
corri-.'- 

me Sole Owner

©RGJ-IMS

aad Manager.
--22. .

WmMm-

,A1 1 MASON k HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARRENNew York Observer ] and carpenter organs.
j DECKER BROS., HAINES BROS., KRAN1CH
! & BACK AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS,
i »-

& r i- !L2)Buy the world wide renowned WATERS’ new scale Pianos. Als°> 
Orchestral, Chime Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases,brn' 
Haney of tone, etc.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six vears; easj 
terms. Address, WM. K. JUDEF1ND & CO.,

General Agents, Edesville Md-

Phaetons, Bn
' For rtylTpaMn^Turebiirty^&c™ A V Buggies, Jaggars,
made for price worthy of comparison V know of no vehid -

WM. K. JUDEFIND ^
*©*Largest Carriage Factory in A°*nt8t KdesvUl

IS A LIVE NEWSPAPER, 
Furnishing each week

A Religioos.Shelt

full ofin&tmctlo.o» encouragement, and truth: 
and

e

A Sfltlar Sheet 
containing all the news.

Price $3.15 per year. Special terms to 
Clergymen.

Specimen Copies Free.
Address,

NEW YORK OBSERVER,

mf v*^
1 .. •>t m

r3o unioi 
^QAgo

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold verv low fa*. i
installments. Old instruments taken in exclmnge.^ Ag^u0^^

New* York.
15-31

ILL-
F

n S. EW
1127 c:

31—6 bo*
ej Aid.
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SPLENDID BARGAIN
CARHART & CO.,

Agents Wanted F°r th,J fCst8e^Iog*rj\fc0
$144 pnwh and two Watches por month from n 
$144 v«sli Seventy-two dollar Investment, 
We send sample of our goods Free to all who will 
order and pay express charges on small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you order any goods. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
It, Agents’ Profit on *15 Order, *21 ana 
Premium Watch. Agents’ Frollfc on *30 
Order, *72 and premium ‘Watch. We make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Free with every fiiBt 
order amounting t* $15 and over All necessary papers 
and Instruction are packed in with sample. We no
tify you by mall when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoffice and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. I.. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111. 
28-ly

WYATT & CO If i i■r4. Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming- 
ton. We call it central 
because of its location; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

ZION, MD.
► Previous to taking stock 60 clays hence 

now make a BIG REDUCTION in prices.
MADE TO t 
order for we
$1.50..liar.

t.

DRESS GOODS,ironrPi603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

White Shirts 75, §1.00, §1.25.
m.E HOSIERY, NOTIONS,

LADIES’ COATS,In fitting up a church it is very Decessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the heat 

of the bodv and also retain its lustre.
COWGILL’S Pew VarniBh has 

oeen sold for over 20 years, 
and never disappoints.

We also make five 
new stains :

|)Y ALL ODDSHlEST EQUIPPED Ferd, Carson READY MADE CLOTHING.J
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

Immense Bargains now to be offered in Bed 

and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear &c.
Don’t fail to avail yourself of the opportu

nity to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the 
bottom certainly has been reached.

TERMS CASH.

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD, Everything for the
Season, at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
MS Let it be forever remem'.ered that ilie COWGIRL’SChicago & North Western

RAILWAY
REDWOOD,

MAPLE.
CHERRYis the best and shortest route to and from Chicago and 

Council Bluffs, (Omaha),and that it Is preferred by all 
well posted travelers when passing to or from

AND

It also operates the best route and the short line be
tween

Chicago aud St. Paul and Minne
apolis

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Rayes Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

MAHOGANY and 
WALNUT,

In a letter from Rev. Wo. F. DawsoD, of 
Houston, Del., he says : "All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your 6tains and 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES.

CALIFORNIA COLORADO

J. M. C. CARHART, A. C. CARHART.
Milwaukee, La Crosse. Sparta, Madison, Fort Howard, 
(Green Bay), Wia., Winona. Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minu„ Cedar Rapids. Des Moines, Webster City. Al
cona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, Elgin, 
Rockford, 111., are amongst the 800 local stations on Its 
linesj

Among a few of,the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by. the patrons of this road, are- its Day 
Coaches which are the finest that human art and in
genuity can createits Palatial Sleeping Cars, 
which are models of comfort and elegance; Its Palace 
Drawlng-Koom Cars, which are unsurpassed by 
any; and its widely celebrated

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any
where. In short, it is asserted th*t It Is the Best 
Equipped Road in the World.

AD points of interest North, Northwest and West of 
Chicago, business centres, summer resort& and noted 
hunting and fishing grounds are accessible by the 
Tariooa Dranches of this road.

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over 40 » passenger conductors constantly cariDg 
for its millions of patrons.

Ask your ticket agents for tickets via this route. 
And Take None Other. All leading ticket ngenta 
tell them. It costs no more to travel on this route 

gWea first-class accommodations, thnn it does to 
go by the poorly equipped

For maps, descriptive clrculuis and summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
oeal ticket office, write to the

oE!V PASS- AGENT, C & N.-W, R’Y,

POWGILL
DOVER, DEL.

\40-tfIT. BOSTON ONE PRICE J. & J. N. HARMAN,
NO. 410 KING STREET.

ANCH.

HENRY HIKE, Prop’r.
304 MarkeiStreetj

WILMINGTON, DEL. FURNITURE.WM. P. BRATTON, 
House Painter,

ED. W. PYLE, 
Sign Writer.

A large assortment of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is always Comnlete 
and we are selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices.7 0mplele

Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.
BRATTON & PYLE,'Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 

Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents. PRACTICAL

_ House and Sign Painters,ONE MILLIONS!! GRAINERS, GILDERS, ETC.,
NO. 513 SHIPLEY STREET, 

(Formerly Water Witch F.nglne House,)
Wilmington,

4
OF CONGRESS—By James G. Blaine. The 
only history of our Government from 1861 to 188L 
Hon. John B.WJse, M. C. from Vo., says: Whoever takes 
it up, no matter whether he be Mr. Blaine's friend or 
enemy, will never put it doten until he has read the 
whole." 8200 per month to good agents. Apply at 
once, The Henry Bill Pub. Co., Norwich, Ct. «

roads.m Delaware.

m THESATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

VARIETV PALACE40-4 111

CHICAGO, ILL. 44—ly rjVRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality.

PRIVATEROOM FOR LADIES, 
Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

Lady ttendant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixth and Market Streets.
Wilmington, Dol

McSHANE Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

H. McShake A Co., Baltimore, Md.
504 MARKET STREET.m

m BOOKS.43-ly China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs,Great Variety I
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 

*14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Lowest PricesGARDNER’S OYSTER DEPOT
AND RESTUARANT,

Cor. 7th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del 
Families supplied with first class oysters, 

by quart or hundred, delivered promptly 
Frying oysters 30c per quart. Ladies saloon 
attached.

m WANTED. dlffKn.JSS»
TUBE or SUPPLIES, to address

Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,

TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR OIL CLOTH,M. C. SMITH,“ 
Delaware City, Del

«-PULPIT SETS and PEWS A SPECIALTY,-©! 
24—3m

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
ANDJ. Glass, Tin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Ruga, Stair Rods, 

VELOCIPEDES, EXPRES8 WAGONS,
Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows, Base Balls aud Bats, Games 

Drums, Looking Glasses,
Toys, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Jumpers and Sleighs for Boys

and Oirl8f
Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

HATS CAPS37-
Just received from New York, also the best

—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—
in the city at

cured 
s ex- 
ilaria, A % LONG LOANS.

I! PRINCIPAL need never be REPAID
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

116 MA&K&V 8YRKBY.Veil
»ly ot

so long as Interest Is kept up, 
security only fur interest. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can scud G cents for particulars, 
loan forms, etc. Address T. Gardner, Manager, 
Palace Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

PersonalGold, Silver and Nikel 

Plating,
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
HARPER’S BAZAAR PATTERNS

SSSSJ&StADAWS 4BR0. g—g g=-
bank
tbiug 
:, ana A USEFUL TRADE EASILY LKAHNE1).
ea for
[K>pU - 
semi- 
uient 
boat-

Baltimore Church Bells
SI*ce 1844 celebrated for Superior! 
are made only of Pure.-t IM1 Met 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings wurr.iiitfd xu 
For Prices, Circulars. r iuliln-> itn iimokkBkll 
Foundhy, J. IlE«KSTi;»* A m»\s. i. .imnore.Md.

4-lyeo

itv >iver others, 
:il. Cooper and 

ti.sfnctory.

THEthe

Peninsula MethodistnARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
■"J Its merits as a WASH fll.UE have been fully tested and In- 
•^dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 
oupht to have it on sale (£7* ASIC itIM FOR IT 
D. S. WILTBEKGEU, I'rop’r, S. Svcou4 SU, Philadelphia.

PRICE $3.50 :r.t;
a long felt want for aconvenient and portable 
PLATING APPARAMUS, with which any 
one can do the finest quality of Gold, Silver 
and Nickel Plating on Watches, Chains, 
Rings, Knives, Forks, and Spoons, I have 
made the above low pr.ced set, consisting 
of Tank lined with Acid-Proof Cement, 
Three Cells of Battery that will deposit 
30 pennyweights of metal a day Hanging 
Bars Wire Gold Solution, one quart of 
Silver Solution and half a gallon of 
Nickel. Also a Box of Bright Lustre, that 
will give the metl the bright and lustrous 
appearance of finished work. Remember, 
these solutions are not exhausted, but will 
PLATE any number of articles if the simple 
Book of Instructions is followed. Any one 

do it. A Woman’s Work. FOR FIFTY 
CENTS EXTRA will send Six Chains or 
Rings that can be Gold Plated and sold for 
Two Dollars more than the whole outfit 

Our Book. "GOLD AND SILVER

1—lveow ONLY-

$1.00 a Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

PILElSSfi>
t-I-lyr

$5 to I20»Z^
J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re

paired.

Iso, CAN

ril' A«!!Z8^BI£Br stock-doctor^fect^t/cuur.
• ciplNEVEFtf ™ n^er

C' No EQUAL —

asy
i. liriiior
DlMMO. Twi. • ) !-•! l.-lb- ,.

P’.imc ’"arr.rr " andcosts.
FOR THE PEOPLE,” which offers unrival
ed inducements to all, sent Free. If not 
successful can be returned and exchanged 
for MORE THAN ITS VALUE. REMEM
BER, this is a practical outfit and I will 
warrant it, or it can be returnee at my 
expense. Will be sent 0. 0. D. if desired, 
upon receipt of $1.50, balance to be collected 
when delivered. Next size outfit, with Tank 
12x10x6, only $5.00. TRY IT. Profit ovep. 
300 percent. BOOK SENT FREE. Address. 
FREDERICK LOWEY, 90 <fc 98 Fulton St., 
New York.

18-0m
OUT OF ORDER.

:
37-3iu

30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 
0*'°**O

MASS. GA.
FOR SALE BY______ _

D. S. EWING, Gen,l agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

21—$ moe

a Don’t forget to sub
scribe for the Penin
sula Methodist.

ILL.Etc.
clcg

37-41jL
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,_____ ___

the best
B^ggsss.,
s^aStlfeS 

S9<S3SS&sr—niustratlous Of g

TrEbYwER:
^e^fS'siSgif H***VUni R*.
^'^rbroughTu bnck n- sort, brown .od
nb^*" »h«i «bc wn« n glr*- wthick ob w"®° K0 nn old farmer, near Far-

'■^?£,¥B^i?Sa5S?S
£K^i5K™i f.”.?bock lbc °°,ur “lor
1°^'1rn"‘lSraE Eu-iott, CtorMr, W. Fn..

coSSSSW~,:
Sfrnte render it in So highest degree bone- 
fieial to the scalp as a preventive of dis
ease Its effects arc natural .and lasting, 
and It docs not make the hair dry and 

-- brashv, like the so-called restoratives coni-
.. B , pounded with alcohol.

TO OUB SEMES! Buckini.h?r’s D>ej^&^vsssFbSgiES:; W HIS K E R S
THE COTTAGE HEARTH j ^isn^w^ttWh0, EatS

Is a well known Home Magazine now in its nth color, brown Of black, HS desired,
year, and is a favorite wherever Introduced. The 2d—The color SO produced IS permanent,
Magazine is cannot be washed off, and will not soil nny-
DCAIITICHI I V II I IIQTRATFH thing with which it comes ill contact.
DtAUI IrULLT ILLUOln/ULU 8d-Jt is a single preparation, and mom
And finely printed on supcr-calcndared paper. I COnVOnlcnt Of application than any Other
THE COTTAGE HEARTH hair or whisker dye.Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by , inn?t-"n003 l?^0-

the best American Authors, such as clients, as uo many preparations offered

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom, i or 1 e usc‘

Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 1 
Abby Morton Diaz,

Susan Warner,George MacDonald, LL.D.
Rose Terry Cooke,

Joaquin Miller,

i r, jMesur*****.
W f(,r *he grandest and fa*tc*t scllhnj book errr puh.lis/mf

v m ®ub mmous weua
\ ^ 'r™1* ;y?jr°rd. .V.rm„ ■ \t, .. f'f;"'™:
\ Vi; I Wfer S.W. ........ ' . r.. x.ulfo'j^

• V. Ur.mmcr. /.uri/ L-irro.n. :i„-l jJ or, uoll knownami!n~ssMmmmm5:iSliiS;&£SS|;fe S2HSS-:#ifesgS

MJ0 "
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1ANUABlJil
SATURDAY^

...- - . - .________PENINSULA METHODIST,

Important Announcement

■

$

i0mm * ”■ HAIRBYi
THOMPSON. KERSEY & CO.

Owing to the decease of our partner, Mr. 
Kersey, it becomes necessary to take an In
ventory of stock. In order to do this success
fully we propose to unload our Mammoth Es
tablishment of

H
WBg&QS 

BlgligiSPj
mm white.I

V

()

0Dry Goods, Carpets and Clothing

_A_t a Grreat Sacrifice.
BARGAINS UNPRECEDENTED NOW AT

YJm
10 Hi

EASTON, MD.

Peirce GoPlege of Businessi thewatekbubywatch^
?

BThc price of the Waterbury ^Xy'"far thc'bc^t 
and cannot he bought J* :'^’so nuiall a »««• "*5|iS^S£2'«
scriptfons con commence at any • r- . .

“The Waterbury.
RECORD BUILDING, 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.9 ‘ 7-919

PREPARED BY
R. P. IIAEL. & CO., Nashua, N. H,

Sold bv nil dealers In medicines.

’ "JSL f

COTTAGE HEARTH on

Has Each Month 
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work, 'V 

Two Pages “ Bazar" Patterns, x 
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,
Prize Puzzles for Young People.

PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.
Sample Copies Free on Application.

READ OUR OFFERS.

™E “,u".rrrZrT.
uii, It will be doing t»em a Rreiit 

yourliov can read the time ol day 
and teach him to take c3^a£fh'C

TEACH 
Do you wi->h to teach 
iios-1" If you can do I 

Asservice. soon
ACE MTS WANTED !give him a wulch, ----

and always to be on time. The Watcrburv 
just the watch for your boy. The public lias discov
ered that the Watcrbury Watch (costing only §3.50) 
is an accurafe, reliable, and durabic time-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS-The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning thnn any other watch made 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si 50 
to §3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 

rv Watch. 'I he Waterbury Watch is a stem 
^he case i* nickel-silver, nnd wl l always 

remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Wateh 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the Wateh are mado with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches liecome, 
thousands aro buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packin'
A Waterbury Watch 

ing us the names of twenty 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollars, 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth and Shipley streets, Wilmington, Del.

SSfWMsgsmA. Ifc WOUTlIlNUTON A CO.. Hartford. Conn. 
28-12t

“ Tmcgive a year’s subscription to 
Cottage Hearth f’ (regular price Si .50 a year), 
FREE OK CHARGE.
“To any one Bending ub the namc^ of five 

subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist

We will

Watorbu newwinder. and five dollars
The Cottage Health ar d PoniiiBula Metho 

diBt, one year, for two dollars.
Sample copies may oe had bj applying to 

this office.
2> cents extra

my one send- 
subscribers towill bo given to a 

(20) b ^
I l 3

•>5.now

s I S-3I f?f.
? 5i? I
I S|° S,
i =; | i
5 5J o 52.

I II ? 
a Vi ?

^ 51i
p DSEND TO THE 2

?! I0VERC0ATS.JVIethqdist 3ENIKSULA
| o

JOB OFFICE w
3 2,ir. ^

% Z I Of all kinds, for Men, Youth, Boys 
^ 6 ' and Children, in endless variety.

eIF YOU WANT
jKTTKK heads,

BILL 1IEA DS,
ENVKLOPKS,

RECEIPTS,
CIKOULAUS, , ALSO SUITS,QljS, i

y I ^ 2 ! For Dress, Business, Working, &c.
1 3. J I ^ou possibly could not find a better 
j.iM 1 assortment of Clothing anywhere 
\ * I so well adabted for this section of
I * I country. Being Tailors and doing 
1 % au extensive business, they have

r a better chance of getting sizes to 
- 5 1 cHt ttieir clothing so as to fit. YouEnvelopes like the ^so lmclan imm^nse stock of 

(,i,AVA , .Li LI ^oreign and Domestic Suitings?
clDO\ C} AYltll name oi^ 1-rowserings and Overcoatings fo1’
church printed in thnm Suits to order, which you

SHIPLEY STS. I for Two Dollars per ^ manner? anfthe b^t of :ue truth ^ 

thousand. Pei

, ■Ren the di«o

THOMAS MAY PIKIUS: M A . Pkin.iiml(Expert Aecounlant. also Expert in HandWritiug.)
WILLIAM II. KR'IIARHS Vu-K-Pr.isnr.\i.. fc(Export Accountant.)

uun^ Men ;t ini Wont on are trained for the vocation of business, by the most advanced 
and modern educational methods, by instructors intimately acquainted with the needs of 
business men. For circular and < ommcnceinent proceedings, call or write toli-thuos KEY. JOHN THOMPSON, fto.vK.

DRUG LABELS,
VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS, *=
S’ wPOSTERS,

PAMPHLETS
Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 
us a trial.

■a

i O1
GAWTHROP & BRO.. W

V.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
DEALERS IN

Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, amd all kinds 0f 
Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

J. MILLER THOMAS,^ • % 
%

&
(gawtheop building,)

I’ I FOURTH AND

WILMINGTON, DEL.

SUBSCRIBEHos, 102 and 104 West Fourlli Street
Peninsula ™ “»

6th and Market, Wil.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
toordenbymal’..P. s^-Promptriitteniion 'ciTen

r-«


